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I still confess to knowing 

very little regarding the war in 
Europe, but I suppose I perhaps 
know as much about It as the 
average citizen who has not been 
there to see for himself what has 
been going on in the matter of 
a world war.

At least I probably know as 
•"J.ch as those people who like 
mV elf have had to depend on 
what they can utilize after read
ing two versions directly anta
gonistic to each other This week 
I know very little about it ex
cept what I have read in the 
papers, for I have not had the 
radio turned on for several 
weeks; and I have not spent a 
lot of my time on the street 
corner because it has been rain
ing so much

Neither have I kept my ear 
to the ground, as I have worn 
one on each side of my head, 
and have kept my head in the 
air and my nose turned up. Thus 
it will be seen that my chief 
source of information has been 
the newspaper, and after care
fully weighing the information 
received from both sides of bel- 
ligerants, it looks to me as though 
Britain is lying down on the Job 
and allowing Russia to "go it 
alone" with the Nazis in sort of 
a ‘ ‘Dog eat dog” conflict, or un
til Mr Churchill can talk the 
United States in to the con
flict to take up the brunt of 
the ^ tile  where the Russions 
l e a " o f f  when they are beat
en' T; they are beaten.

Here is "sorter" the way it 
looks to me. If this is Britain’s 
war, why in the name of “ burnt- 
Boston-baked-beans," do they 
not get in there and do some of 
the fighting themselves, rather 
than waiting for the Americans 
to come over and rake the chest
nuts out of the fire for them- 
It Just occurs to me that Brit
ain is consoling herself with an 
occasional aerial bombing of 
some city or shipyard in Ger
many, France or the Nether
lands. And. if they have been 
doing half as much of that as 
their big bluster would indicate 
they have, they would have had 
the insides (commonly known 
as guts) blown out of Germany 
a long time ago. But. from all 
accounts. Germany still has the 
GUTS.

Now, I am no German sym
pathizer, and I’ll bet a popcorn 
against a pug nose that I have 
as little liking or respect for 
dem Furor Hitler and his ilk 
as any man living; but I do 
like 4b see a tub sit on its own 
bottomfor in other words when 
an individual or a nation stirs 
up an unpleasantness, I like 
to see that nation do its full 
share of the fighting as long 
as it is able, and in the event 
a neighbor gets mixed up in it 
to help it out, not to go off on 
the side lines and try to talk 
another neighbor in to Joining 
the mess and din, while the first 
neighbor is getting the Supreme 
Filling knocked out of it by 
enemy No 1.

I hear lots of people saying 
that Britain’s war is our war. 
That may be so; I do not know 
Anyway, whether ours or not it 
is certainly Britain's war. so let 
her get in there and do her 
dam-up-the-creekedest, then if 
she cannot- while we are feeding 
them and supplying shooting 
materials—choke Hitler's tongue 
out of his mouth, then let us 
come boldly out in the open and 
declare we are in it and In it to 
a finish, and we will pull off our 
coats and roll up our sleeves 
and spit on our hands and throw 
our shoulders against the collars 
and give Hitler and his ilk "what 
the Dutchman gave his pup." 
Oh! You do not know what the 
Dutchman gave his pup? Well, 
he held him up by the ears with 
one hand and with a stick in the 
other, beat ninety-nine kinds of 
hell out of him; which seemed 
to have been all the pup had 
in him. for when the Dutchman 
let him down, he was DEAD

FSA Meeting 
To Be Oct. 30

A meeting of Farm Security 
Administration borrowers is to 

i be held in the Frlona School 
Building at 8 30 p m.. Thurs
day, Oct 30, Frank Seale, Coun- 

| ty RR Supervisor, announced 
today.

The purpose of this meeting,
1 Mr Seale said, is to better ac
quaint FSA borrowers with the 
ways in which the Farm Securi
ty Administration can assist 
them in carrying out their part 
of the “Food For Freedom" pro
gram in Parmer County.

All of the farmers in Parmer 
County. Mr Seale stated, will be 
called upon within the near fu
ture to make a definite commit
ment on their farm plan with 
the AAA program for 1042 as 
to the kind and quantity of de
fense products that they anti
cipate producing during the 
calendar year 1942 The Depart
ment of Agriculture has an
nounced that the demand for 
certain food products will be 
much larger than normal dur
ing the coming year Goals have 
been set to establish the fol
lowing Increase in production 
(1) an Increase of an average 
of one quart of milk per day 
per cow. (2) an Increase of one 
dozen eggs per hen per year. 
(3» an increase in pork produc
tion by saving at least one pig 
more per litter. <4i an Increase in 
the production and preservation 
of our gardens and fruits by at | 
least fifty per cent.

To cooperate to the fullest ex- ! 
tent in this “Food For F’ree- j 
dom” campaign. Mr Seale said, 
all farm families must plan to j 
increase their livestock products | 
over and above the present 
planned program in order th at! 
lack of food will not handicap 
the Defense Program

Mr. Seale stated that all F’arm 
Security Administration bor- i 
rowers and their wives are urg- 
ed to attend this meeting in or- | 
der that they may be better qual- ] 
ified to make plans for increas
ed production of food crops and j 
animal food products.

--------------- o---------------

Friona Ag. Dept.
Is Recognized 
As Outstanding

Leadership of Frtona's voca
tional agriculture department i 
was attested recently in a let- j 
ter received from Chester Strick
land, superintendent of the 
Whitedeer schools, requesting in
formation on the plan being us
ed here to secure supervised pro
jects for vocational agriculture 
students.

Strickland indicated that he 
and Ronald Davis, vocational 
agriculture teacher at White
deer, and members of the school 
board planned to visit the Fri
ona schools at an early date to 
secure first hand Information 
from J. T. Oee. Friona High 
School vocational agriculture 
teacher Supt. F" A Hemphill of 
Littlefield, together with mom- 

' bers of his school board, made 
1 a visit here this summer

According to O. T Ryan, dis
trict supervisor of vocational ag
riculture, Friona has one of the 
outstanding departments of 
Area 1, and the local depart- j 
ment is considered equal to any 
in the entire state.

S A R M IE N TO -- me Schoolmaster — Friona High School Receives
Famous President of Argentina , _ y , ,  .« i n  *-Highest Educational Rating

Physical Education courses and many forma 
of Athletics are extremely popular with stu

dents In the schools of the Argentine.

W'e will publish additional authentic feature 
articles dealing unth significant personalities 
and fundamental institutions of Latin Ameri
can countries whose newspaper publishers are 
cooperating with Publishers' Reciprocal Pro
gram (Inter-American) bp publishing In their 
newspapers feature articles backgrounding and 
interpretative of our 'way of life' in the United 
States —Eotto*.

P-TA Sponsor Hallowe'en Carnival 
Al Grade School Gym on Nov. Is!
Soldiers Visit Here 
Tell of A rm y Life

Tuesday Rain 
Slops Harvest

The rain, which began falling 
here about 8 30 o'clock Tuesday 
morning and continued almost 

! constantly throughout the day.
| has again put a stop to all har- 
I vesting of the bumper row crop 
produced here this season 

The rain, which fell through
out the day. came at times in al
most torrential showers lasting 

j  frequently for several minutes 
then slacking to a normal show- 

I er, producing an estimated fall 
| of not less than one and a half 
| inches during the day, and 
thoroughly soaking the already 

j soggy farm land, to a depth of 
several Inches, and raising the 
water level in local lakes.

It is reported that the rain fall 
was heavier to the east and 

■ southeast of Friona than it was 
: here at town. It is also report
ed that the rain did not extend 

J  west of town more than a mile 
j or two and gradually grew 
1 lighter until it ceased entirely 
b e f o r e  reaching Parmerton 

I Switch
;  _____  I Further east from Friona, it

Saturday night, Nov 1, is the *' reported the lain was much
. . .  i ,i n heavier than here, and at Hore-ciate of the annual Halloween f(jrd R u reporU.d that u feU in

Carnival sponsored by the F’rl- torrents for several hours dura- 
nna Parent-Teacher Association, tion, and that the highway In 
The program will be held at the that locality was covered with

Domlnge Fauttino 
8arn*l*nto

friends.
This is Ernest's first visit home 

since his Induction into the 
army several months ago He 
expresses himself as fairly well 
pleased with army life, since he 
has become accustomed to it. 
He is looking well and says he 
is feeling well and has been well

Private Ernest Osborn, son of grade school gym nasium  and will in v,)ine niaces
Mr and Mrs W , C  Osborn ar- feature a ll the entertainm ent us- T ^ a y T r a ln  dTd not reach 
rived here last week to spend a ually associated with the spooky 1 lh wpst hiilf 0f Parm er Coun- 
flfteen  day furlough with his f holiday, the highlight of the ev- tv „ ivl‘nt, farm ers in th at 

and other relatives a n d |(,n ing being a patriot, program loca* ly an opportunity to con-
at w hich 'Miss Liber ;, a girl tjnue With their harvest 
selected from one of the classes (Continued on Back Pagei
of the local school, will be ________ 0________
crowned queen of the carnival. o i  i  J

Interest is already hiiJaTn the DUS D e l i v e r y  o lc l iG u  
selection of a queen fur the oc- «T L 0 1
casion and "Miss L iberty" can- I O f N O V G m D G r L \
dldates already chosen are June j --------
Tedford. 8th grade; M argaret j Due to defense priorities and

cared for. He is stationed at F'ort ; Love, F’ reshm an; Loretta John- ! the shortage of m aterials deii- 
Bliss. son. Sophomore; W ynona H ill,! verles of new husses for the F il-

Ravm ond Baker, son of Mr Junior, Thelm a Mae Boggess. >na ,-choo! syst ni has bpen post-
and Mrs. George M Baker, o f | Senior; Theresa Fangm an and j f^ncd fi m Oct 1j  to Nov 21 . ac-
this city, arrived home Tues- Joyce M cFarland. 4 th grade; i cr rdir.p to H. T Magness and
day for a three day's visit w ith Lonell M cFarland and Peggy j M. C. Osborn who returned this
his parents. M ayfield, 5 th grade; Scharlene w e e k  f r o m  Detroit, from

T his is R aym ond's first visit a t Todd. 6th grade and Eva Lou where they had planned to drive 
home since he enlisted in t h e i j ones 7th grade ! the new buses to Friona
arm y about six m onths ago, and C andidates from the first Latest inform ation states th at
during th at time he has been three grades have not yet been the Friona Schools will receive 
prom oted to the rank of Corpor- announced two new buses a year until the
al. He w’as first stationed at  ̂ a Members of the PTA promise . old buses are replaced The Frl-

1 Continued on Back Page 1 the best Hallowe en Carn ival yet | ona school system at present 
«> lan d  urge school patrons and all j OWM seven buses. With ten bus-

others to attend *es operated out of M a n

F’riona High School is listed as 
a four-year fully accredited 
school in a recent bulletin of 

, the State Department of Educa
tion, according to Supt. W L. 
Edelmon, who quotes the bulle
tin < No 409. for use during the 
1941-42 school year 1 as stating 
that the local high school has 
174 pupils and offers 34 1-2 cred
its acceptable at any college 
in Texas

Subject offerings are as fol
lows: English, 4 units; Ameri- 

;Can History, world history. Tex
as History, civics, economics, 
general math, algebra. 2 units, 
plane geometry, general science, 
chemistry, biology, vocational 
agriculture. 4 units, farm engin

eering. homemaking, 4 1-2 units, 
bookkeeping, commercial law.

| junior business training, typing,
! secretarial training. 2 units, pub- 
| lie speaking, band, chorus, art 
; and journalism

In addition to having the 
highest classification given to 
schools in the state. Friona was 
one of the leaders in the 12 
grade system, officially adapted 
last year to become effective 
Sept. 1, 1941, for the entire state

Recognition for professional 
| leadership in the 12 grade move
ment was given FYlona when 
Supt Edelmon was placed on 
the program of the Panhandle- 
Plains Superintendents and 
Principals Association to discuss 
the changes necessary for the 
12 grade system Edelmon was 

I also selected vice-president of 
the association for the present 
school year, and he is a member 
of a state committee to promote 
interests of the State Teachers 
Association in this territory He 
will also be a member of the 
house of delegates at the con
vention of the State Teachers 
Association which meets In Hous- 

jton during the Thanksgiving 
holidays

Farmer John
SEES THINGS

"The most significant phen
omena in this country during 
the last eight years, has been 
the shift of the public mind 
to centralized government. Oddly 
enough, much of this new think
ing Is by those who proclaim 
themselves to be leaders In 
democratic and liberal thought. 
In one Instance they condemn 
Hitler as a monster, and in the 
next agree in substance with 
the theory that democracy Is a 
decadent and outmoded form 
of government, for which a new 
form must be substituted

"The principal difference is 
that Hitler would promptly call 
the new form by a new name. 
Whereas our own new theor
ists would insist on calling it 
democracy.”

— The Wheeler Times.

"They call it a defense tax, 
this super tax. that we began 
paying Oct. 1. But it is no such 
thing in all its parts. In part 
it is a tax for paying for some 
of the most inexcusable extra
vagance ever imposed upon a 
helpless people by a political ad
ministration and a recreant con
gress The snipe hunt is now on.”  

Oklahoman.

Rites For Lloyd 
Pope Held Tues.

Yes. you are probably saying 
That is easy enough for a man 
ho Is In his "eighties" to say. 
• cause he knows he will never 
,ve to do any of it. You are 

M  on Back Page'iV tV

Pictures Bring Out 
Fisherm an Instinct

Mr and Mrs. George Odell.' 
accompanied by Mr and Mrs 
Pete Robinson of Muleshoe, drove 
to Mangum. Okla., Saturday and 
remained until Monday, visit- J 
lng relatives and other friends 

After their return from Okla- j 
homa. they had as their guests 
Messrs. I. H. Odell and Lloyd 
and Ira Robinson, of La mesa. | 
calif

Lloyd Robinson is Oeorge's 
half brother, and Ira Robinson 
and I. H Odell are his nephews. 
They brought with them from 
California, some pictures of fish, 
which they caught in the ocean 
there, and Oeorge has been 
arousing the envy of some of j 

j our local fishermen by showing j 
j them these pictures

It would seem too that these i 
I pictures rouse a latent hunger j 
to go fishing, even in Oeorge's 1 
own bosom He has set a linr

Corner Drug Is 
Sold Gy Roden

R T. Roden this week an
nounced the sale of the Corner 
Drug Store, one of Hereford's 
oldest businesses The drug and 
merchandise stock has been pur
chased by J R Roden, owner of 
the City Drug Store in Friona, 
and the stock was being moved 
to Friona this week; Stub Jones, 
a former partner in the Corner 
Drug Store, has purchased the 
fountain, which he will install 
in his drug store at Dlminitt and 
the Hereford prescription busi
ness will be taken over by Close 
Drug

The oldest drug store in Here
ford. the Corner Drug was found
ed in 1903. and Mr Roden has 
been assciated with the busi
ness since 1932

Roden, who will now devote 
all of his time to his farm
ing interests near Hereford, ex
presses appreciation to all of his 
customers for the business giv
en him during the past few 
years, and adds that the pre
scription business will be given 
the same careful service by Close 
Drug which It always received 
at the Corner.

The Corner Drug has also 
served as a bus station for the 
Texas-New Mexico Transporta
tion Co., and though definite 
arrangements have not yet been 
made, it is probable that Close 
Drug will be the new bus stop 
here.

in the water in the gutter in 
front of the Star office He stat
ed that he ts using “ rabbit" as 
bait: but late Wednesday after
noon. no evidence of even a 
"nibble" has been given his bait.

George also stated tiiat he 
went fishing while in Oklahoma, 
but the only bite he got was 
from a chigger

Five Soldiers In Family But 
Numbers Not Most Important

During the past few months.' subject for jokes, but to the 
Mr and Mrs Oeorge M Baker, men he is the “ Top Kick " He 

jof Friona, have been mention-j is the first soldier of the corn
ed in newspapers throughout pany He is the man to whom 

' the land, because they have the commander of the company 
five sons In the army. Friona looks for a well-trained unit 
is Justly pleased to receive this to back him in any undertak- 
favorable publicity, for there j  ing He is the man to whom 
are few others which have that 200 other men look for life it- 
dlstlnction But we believe that self Elmer and Oliver Baker 

1 all the other papers have failed are First Sergeants They each 
to mention the most import- ; are in a reception centei where 

lant phase of the matter, .^electees are first sent upon In-
We are sure that these par- durtlon More than a thousand 

ents did not raise their sons men have gone through each 
to be soldiers. No family of boys j of these companies during the 

! could have been raised in a less past nine months What school 
warlike home life than were teacher has a greater opportun- 
these sons of Mr and Mrs Bak- tty to teach and to study men’  
er. These boys were reared a- First Lieutenant, as the name 
mong us. They attended our | Implies. Ls an aid to a higher 
schools and our churches They j officer sometimes the command- 
played with our children and Ing officer of the company, and 
were a part of our community, i Lieutenant Oeorge F Baker is 
when they were with us. We the Camp Property Officer at 
have often wondered why they the camp where he is stationed 
were in the army, but could As such, he Is responsible for 
never get a satisfactory solu- jsupplying all the needs of all 
tion the men In a brigade of 12,000

Let us now look to the camps men His property accounts run 
where these boy* are stationed ; into thousands maybe millions 
and get a picture of what they of dollars
are doing get a picture of the All these men except Raymond 
army as It is. The army ts are married and maintain home* 
spoken of as a machine, but outside the military camp at 
this machine ts made up of which they are stationed They 
individuals Each Individual has attend the local churches and 
a Job to do and he ts a part of send their children to the local 
that machine These Individuals | schools, pay rent, taxes, lnsur- 
make a squad, squads make ance and lodge dues, Just like 
companies, companies make re- j other citizens They are the army, 
glments. regiments make dtv- ! along with 240.000 other Regul- 
tsion* and divisions make arm- ar Army men They and their

kind are making our national
Each squad has a leader. Ar- defense what It is today They 

thur and Raymond Baker are are the men who are taking 
•quad leaders or Corporals Each our boys into the great National 
company has a First Sergeant army and making soldiers out 
The First Sergeant Is often the (Continued on Back Page)

Lloyd Luranso Pope who was 
born. May 28, 1905, in Douglas 
County. Ore., died in Amarillo, 
Oct 19. 1941. at the age of 36 
years. 4 months and 21 days 

He was married to Miss Lil
lian Hale, at Manltou. Okla., 
on Nov. 12. 1925 To this union 
was bom one son. Billy Ray, 
who ls now 15 years old

In 1938 he was baptized in 
the Church of Christ, at Mar- 
land Survivors are his wife and 
son: his father and mother. Mr 
and Mrs Oscar Pope, of Friona. 
two brothers Coy Pope of Crane, 
and Alva Pope of Camp Bow
ie. and two sisters, Mrs F’ R 
Strate, of Harrisonville, Mo., and 
Mrs E W Talbot, of Friona 

Mr Pope has been in poor 
health for the past two years 
suffering from a severe foign of 
heart trouble

He was honest and industrious 
and a good friend and neigh
bor

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon at the Sixth 
Street Church of Christ, con
ducted by Minister L D Cum- 

(Contlnued on Back Page) 
--------------- a. , ,, —

Legion District Meet 
To Be At Dalhart

The American Legion will hold 
; its 18th District Convention. Nov
ember 15-16, at Dalhart. 

j District Commander Jim John- 
l son, and District President Mrs 
‘ Hopp Clark urge ail members 
to be on hand for this meet- 

• ing.
I "Let s do our part for National 
Defense," stated the District 
Publicity Chairman, Orace Hod- 

lire Grace is working on her new 
book, and hopes to have It in 
Dalhart. The title ls "National 

I Defense in 18th District "

Lloyd Brewer Latest 
Friona Selectee

Lloyd Brewer, is the latest 
Friona boys to be called to the 
army as a selectee He left last 
Friday for Fort Bliss, where he 
will be inducted as a Private in 

! Uncle Sams army. He will re- 
j ceive the Star when he is located 
and receives a permanent ad-

These two quotations give a 
little indication of the rumbling 
and grumbling that is going 
on the country over. It ls not 
only the county and local pap
ers that reflect fear, discontent 
and protest Many of the larger 
newspapers, ones that seem to 
be unafraid to have a policy, 
are just as vehement, editor
ially, in condemnation of the 
New Deal For instance, read 
H. C. Hoille in the Clovis News- 
Journal. or Landrum in the Dall
as Morning News

It is too near true that one 
side of the picture ts repre
sented by the "free press” o f 
the country while the other 
is boosted and promoted by the 
government press What farm
er's mail box ls not laden with 
government Justifications and 
instructions0 Tire farmer is as
sured that he is prompted in 
his farming efforts by patriot
ism, and the AAA is strictly a 
defense measure. (Mr Farmer, 
poor fellow' Business and La
bor will get you If you don't 
watch out.'

In order to survive the press 
must come near striking a pop
ular chord The ideas express
ed editorially, must meet with 
approval; otherwise, we the pro- 
pie won't trade. To buy, or not 
to buy is still any man’s privil
ege With a host of government 
writing the picture Is entirely 
different. We the people wilt 
buy will pay. whether we agree 
or not.

The country Is infested with 
doubts, fears, protests anu re
sentments that are plainly dan
gerous, not only to the n a 
tional development, bu' to its 
very life The cure for that situa
tion ts for the American people 
to speak, to arrouse from thetr 
complacency, their dependance 
on government, and control their 
own government and their own 
business

The American's proper way to 
do Just that has been taken for 
granted to be through our great 
party conventions. But does It 
not appeal to the judgement 
of reasonable men that the way 
to rectify wrong policies and 
practices is to begin at (he grass 
roots? Honestly and fairly put 
it up to the people We need to 
develop a conservative opinion. 
A cooperative effort of every 
hamlet, village and town in this 
broad land could produce lead 
ership that could and would 
head towards personal liberty, 
business integrity and sound ec
onomics

In states where the two-party 
system functions it might still 
be possible to get b question of 
policy fairly before the people. 
But the old tried style might not 
even work there now The Dem
ocratic Party leadership seems 
hog-tied with socialistic or com
munistic tendencies and New 
Deal strategy While the Re
publican politicians still seem 
mystified and afraid that a 
sound, sane, program might not 
command votes To depend on 
political party leadership for vi
sion and for statesmanship real
ly looks discouraging.

In all states, especially the
(Continued on Back Page>
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NEVER \L ALTERNATIVES
AHEAD OR ELSE INFLATION

THE GOVERNMENT Is pouring 
out billions of dollars in the form of 
exceptionally high wages (or the 
production of war materials This 
Increased revenue in the hands of 
the people is producing an unusual 
demand for civilian consumer goods.

The government, through the pri
orities board, is limiting materials 
that may be used for the produc
tion of civilian commodities, thus 
creating a shortage of those in de
mand. This demand, without suffi- 
cient merchandise to meet it, is 
causing a rapid price increase 
Foods, especially, go higher each 
day It is out of such conditions 
that inflation is created.

The American people have these 
alternatives:

Stop, or materially limit prepared
ness and aid to England production.

A wage reduction that will pre
vent people from having money with 
which to buy.

A system of rationing of all food 
and other commodities for civilian 
use, with each individual privileged 
to buy only an equal share of what 
Is produced.

Government price flxing that will 
keep prices at a normal level with
out sufficient commodities to supply 
the demand.

Or suffer the evils of inflation that 
may bankrupt all of us.

• • •
EACH YEAR SMS

JOHN DOE has a mortgage on 
his farm amounting to $4,135, on 
which he is paying an annual in
terest charge of $142 That is the 
proportionate share of each John 
Doe who is the head of a family of 
average size of the indebtedness of 
our various branches of government 
—municipal, county, state and na 
tional. It includes his share of ob 
liga tions incurred by the many ad 
ministrations and corporations ere 
a ted by congress, the indebtedness 
of which is guaranteed by the fed 
eral government, and also includes1 
his share of the vast appropriations 
made and to be expended within the 
next 12 to 18 months. He may not 
know it, but he pays that S142 an
nual interest charge It is a part of 
his tax bill or. indirectly, it is in 
eluded as a part of the price of ev
erything he buys. There arc more 
than 28,000.000 John Does in the Unit 
ed States, of which more than 6.000,- 
000 are farmers.

• • •
LABOR AND CAPITAL

THERE WILL COME A TIME in 
America when labor and capital will 
be recognized as partners in Indus 
try. when labor will be treated as a 
partner and will deflnitely know, not 
merely be told, that it receives la
bor's fair share of what is produced 
Labor, generally, receives more 
than that today, but it Is only told 
it is not shown that fact. When la
bor is deflnitely shown, the difficul
ties between labor and capital will 
end Such a system Is working now 
in isolated cases The flrst thing 
needed is for those who control 
ital to realize that they are 
trusters of industry

STAGE SCREEN RADIO
By VIRGINIA VALR

(R e le a se d  by W estern N ew spaper Union j

44 M ANAM A HATTIE.”  M- 
1 G-M’s lavish version of 

the s u c c e s s fu l  B road w a y  
musical, is well under way. 
The initial set disclosed Ann 
Sothern in a night club, sing
ing one of the show’s best 
songs, and dancing while two 
hundred soldiers, sailors, ma
rines and tourists served as a 
background.

An expert passed judgment on 
the let, uniforms, e t c —she is 
Mamie Kelly, for 25 years operator 
of the most famous night club in 
Central America, at Panama City. 
She declared that Rags Ragland 
looked more like a sailor than a 
sailor himself and she's seen thou

sands of them I
---- 81----

For the eighteenth time in hi* 
life Richard Mix was made an hon
orary sheriff the other day: he's 
making "Tombstone," and his role 
is that of W\att Earp. the famous 
peace officer oi Arizona in the 
state's wilder days.

-----* -----
Mot since flame-haired Clara Bow 

took the movie world by storm has 
Hollywood seen a personality so vi
brant as Frances Neal, according

FRANCES NEAL

to Frank O'Connor, who directed 
the famoua It" girl in most of her 
films. He i  playing an important 
role in RKO Radio’* "Lady Scar- 
face." in which she makes her film 
debut Director Frank Woodruff 
dubbed her "Titian TNT," and 
O'Connor thuiks it fit*

The job of doing the rsocoiu, old- 
fashioned ring master’s voice for 
Wait Disney’s "Dumbo" has been 
handed to Herman Bing The 
task of recording voices for the part 
seemed endless—actual ring mas
ters. rodeo and prise lit hi announc
ers and circus barkers were tried 
out for It. before Herman won by 
a throat full of r ’t.

Bob Hope and Jerry Colnnna have 
acquired new honors, too They are 
honorary members of the Salt Lake 
City police force, the award was 
made at the city’ s recent police 
show, with s--me 10,000 people look
ing on.

BOOTLEGGING FOOD
AN ENGLISH FRIEND and hi* 

American wife were my luncheon 
guests in London on* day during 
World War I. 1 asked them to re
main for the afternoon and have 
dinner with me that evening. The 
gentleman explained they could not 
because he had a date with a boot
legger who had promised to deliver 
to him a pound of jam that after 
noon.

The bootlegging of rationed com 
modules was as common in Eng- 
land at that time as was the boot 
legging of liquor during our days of 
prohibition. Should w* adopt a ra
tioning system as a method of price 
control, w* will again have boot- 
Ugging In every rationed commode 
ty I wonder if the man who w >uld 
not buy bootleg whiskey would buy 
bootleg jam. • • •
TIMES CHANGF.

THE CONSTITUTION of the Unit
ed States provides that only con
gress may declare war Sinking the 
other fallow's submarines and sea 
raiders may not be considered war, 
any more than bombing and burning 
Chinese cities and killing Chines* 
people. Times and ideas have 
changed sine* the Constitution was 
adopted • • •

*1 DID NOT THINK h* would run 
for a third term." was th* clever 
answer Jim Farley made to a re
porter who asked if Jim thought 
th* President would run for s fourth 
term

Rosalind Russell is right al home 
In M-G-M's ' Her Honor," In which 
she's a woman Judge Her family’s 
practically all lawyer* on the male 
side—she can count seven without 
pausing la think As u child she used 
la hide In her father's court roam 
in Waterbary. Conn. — once the 
managed to do It when he was try 
Ing a thrilling murder case She'd 
probably have been a lawyer If she 
hadn t had what It takes to he a 
movie star; as It Is. the drswt up 
her own rontrsets and lets It go al 
that.

Preston Foster, star of Para
m ount! "The Morning After." had 
a swell idea th* other day He 
bought two football tickets for every 
gam* h> be played by th* Univer
sity of California st Los Angel*! 
and th* University of Southern Cali
fornia. and tent them to the moral* 
office st Camp San Luis Obispo, the 
office it to conduct hard luck contests, 
and ths buck private who d had th* 
toughest luck each week will be 
given the Ucketa. put up at th* best 
quarters in Loa Angeles, and pro 
vided with a pretty girl at a com 
panion at th* game

Joe Marshall has a bigger jab 
than washing sn elephant each day 
he paint* sne every msrnlng. 
Sprays a two-ton beast from ears 
to toenails with gray-white water 
rolar to that he won't blend Into 
the background during Technicolor 
shots for "M alaya," th* Dorothy 
Lamour jungle thriller

TOWARD TOTALITARIANISM
A GROUP of distinguished trien 

Usta and economists at a recent ses
sion in Chicago said in technical 
and "high brow" language that the 
tendency of government is heading 
rapidly toward the elimination of 
th* American system of free f»m  
petition, th# American way of Ufa, 
th# death of small business and in 
dividual opportunity, with govern 
ment direction of large business 
That* men say we are rapidly near
ing a state of totalitarian socialism, 
from which w# will not emerge

ODD'.4 4Vf) IADS Comtanr? Ben 
i f 11 fms< s nice full* duty in V or not 
Bros* "If iId Bill Hwkoh Rid?* *1 * 
colled *74# lady Cot # Shod* Da*1“ 
. , . The famod f nu-ersity of ts s itrn  

1 ColifornM Trn/on bond morrAes ond 
ployt in (A* At* fool bell rally wen# in 
“Tbe tf ml? toimoF  Bevebsll* *
clown. 41 Sr hot bl. is Mill lammtmt 
hort ime A# had to ro its th? IF nrid 

j Series, for th? firit hme m yeors Ae 
Mel in ftiilhruniod leifiny So ploy him 

> self in flofdss-vn's l.rm GeArig p*ru§ra 
Sow th? movies will atom maho 

tha nome of Smith fomout fAn lim? 
IwiiA R«h?rt > mint ploytna lAe title 
role in "joe Smith. 4m?rwan *

for that man in uniform

S P E C IA L  WRAPPER
Your dealer has 1 special / 
wrapping and mailing /> 
service to save you 
trouble. . .  ■ / A

///} '  IN  T H E  A U N lY ^ v  
/  IN  T H E  N A V Y  \  

IN  T H E  M A R I N E S  > 
IN  T H E  C O A S T  G U A R D

Actual Sales Records in Post 
Exchances, Sales Com uihsariet. 

Ship's Stores, Ship’s Service Stern,
. and Canteens show the J 

favorite cigarette is  J  
CAMEL y

THE FRIONA STAR, FRIONA. TEXAS

Elegance and Refinement Are 
Apparent in Furred Costumes

S E W I N G  C I R C L E

1U CHKKIK NICHOLAS

8020

and aide sashes to tie In back. 
There'* no reason why your own 
little daughter shouldn't be a 
proud possessor of two or three 
frocks like this one. A glance at 
the diagram will show you how 
utterly simple it ia to make. It 
can also have an open square 
neck, as sketched.* # a

Pattern No. S020 It in sizes S. 3. 4. S 
and * years Size 3 require* 1*« yards 
M inch material, yard whit# material 
for collar. For this attractlv* pattern, 
tend your order to:

IN D IG E S TIO N

Women's Coquetry
Coquetry is the essential char

acteristic, and the prevalent hu
mor of women; but they do not 
all practice it, because the coquet
ry of some is restrained by fear or 
by reason.—La Rochefoucauld.

So good 
So reasonable

SKW ING (IB C L K P A T T E R N  D E P T .
R oom 1124

111 W W K k tr  Dr < h lc a fo

E n close  13 cea ls In coins for

P attern  No. .*••••• a a * • » SlXO • ********

feeling for 
ement ex-

pressed ittroughoiit the fall and win-
ter fashion program that bespeaks
the discr iminatir g taste of best-
dressed v/omen Among the signs
that point to a definite movement
toward di stinctivc apparel that car- j
nes a me ssage o ' "tone" and qua!-
ity is the emphas ;  placed on luxury
fabrics this seas in, on sumptuous
furs, important-lc>oking jewels and
accessory accents that impart thor-
oujghbred touches to the costume.

Then, too, the revival of dress-up 
clothes for "after five" is noted this 
season. The street-length dinner 
dress is an important fashion 
which in turn brings back into the 
picture formal little early Victorian 
dinner hats to wear with them. The 
new long gloves add dignity and 
luxury

That there is a definite impor
tance attached to richly fur- 
trimmed costumes was a fact em
phasized when the Style Creators of 
Chicago presented a showing of rep
resentative fall and winter modes 
recently, three of which appear In 
the accompanying illustration 
These luxurious costume suits of j 
wool have dresses that are jewel- 
studded at the top and have fur- 
trimmed jackets for added ele 
fane*

Smart and distinctive is the fit- : 
ted three-quarter length cutaway 
bordered in fox shown to the left | 
in the picture Its matching dress 
has below-elbow sleeves, a tucked 
neckline and a huge clip of silver, 
turquoise and aquamarine A clev
erly styled pompadour hat of felt 
adds a convincing style touch.

Amethyst-colored wool is the tab 
ric selection for the suit in the cen
ter of the group Its hip-length 
jacket is distinguished by a flatter
ing collar of blue-dyad fox The 
high draped turban is in two shades 
of amethyst.

The fitted and bloused jacket of the

soft brown wool suit shown to the 
right has a front of sable-dyed squir 
rel. An autumn brown felt hat with 
wide brim softly shirred and chou 
of green velvet tops this handsome 
outfit.

A record-breaking season that will 
dramatize furs to the limit is in 
promise Designers are using fur 
so intriguingly that only seeing is 
believing Their efforts run In twi 
distinct avenuea of thought On* 
approach leads to the lavish ust 
of fur as a trimming, at demon 
strated in the accompanying Ulus 
traUon. The newest coats are *n 
riched with tuxedo panel* of fur 
dresses have tunics heavily bor 
dered with fur, and there are at 
tractive appliques of flat fur.

On the other hand, designers are 
playing up high drama in separat* 
fur pieces. Muffs were never *< 
huge and. as if to stress this fact 
hats In matching fur are often sc 
tiny they look like topknots perchec 
on pompadours or thrust at a dan 
gerous angle over the forehead 
However, milliners are seeing to ii 
that there are fitted snoods at th< 
back or other contrivances that in 
sure firm anchorage to the head 
Nor are all fur hats tiny, for one o' 
the smartest hat fashions this seasot 
is the wide brim that it fur-faced

All sorts of fur neckpieces an 
made of fur, the latest bit of fashiot 
gossip centering about the new stoli 
effects Some of them are like capele 
scarfs Other fur fantasies includ- 
fur-cuffed gloves, huge bows of fu> 
to wear at the throat, shoe ora a 
menls. braceleU with dangles o 
fur. corsages of fur flowers, am 
fur motifs to applique 
(R*lBBBrd by Wfitirn N«wapap«r Union -

\ \ TE ARE never too young to 
'  ’  appreciate a pretty frock. 

Here is one of youthful lines, with 
iU yoke top set off with ric rac 
braid and turn down white collar—

OUSEHOLD

A-A-(k-A-A.(4-fMk.(k.(k.fv.»k.r*-|k.(k.cv.(V.Jk.(V.

: ASK ME
?
?
?

ANOTHER
A General Quix

n- A* n* A* <*- A- N  A- A* A- A- A- A- A- A* A- N

T h e  Queationa

1. In whose honor was the Pan
theon in Rome erected?

2. The Civil war battle of An- 
tietam was named after what?

3. Who wrote the classic series 
of papers called the Federalist?

4. The prime meridian passes 
through what city?

5. In Shakespeare’s "Merchant 
of Venice”  what is the name of 
the merchant?

6. What dirigible made the first 
transatlantic flight?

7. How many figures make up 
the Mount Rushmore memorial in 
South Dakota?

8. How many guns are fired in 
an official salute to the governor 
of a state?

9. What is an iguana?

T h e  Anaw era

Stuff centers of apricots, pears
or peaches, with cubes of mint or 
currant Jelly. Brush with melted 
butter and broil five minutes. 
Serve with meat, fish or fowl.

• • •
Brooms and sweeping brushes

should be hung up when not in 
use. If left standing on the bris
tles, the bristles get bent and will 
not do their work.

• • •
Beat eggs only slightly when 

used in custards, puddings, sauces 
etc. Beat well when used to make 
food light, as in sponge cakes, 
puffy omelets, etc.

Free, a Grand Cook Book
Standard Brands, Inc., Dept. W, 

691 Washington Street, New York 
City, have prepared a cook book 
containing dozens of delicious 
recipes for those who bake at 
home. It may be had absolutely 
free by dropping a post card to 
Standard Brands at the above ad
dress, requesting that it be mailed 
to you.—Adv.

1. All the gods.
2. A stream.
3. Alexander Hamilton.
4. Greenwich, England, in which 

is situated the Royal observatory, 
from the meridian of which geog
raphers and navigators of nearly 
all nations count their longitude.

5. Antonio.
6. Graf Zeppelin (Oct., 1928).
7. Four (Washington, Jefferson, 

Lincoln and Theodore Roosevelt),
8. Nineteen guns.
9. A tropical American lizard, 

some of which attain a length of 
six feet.

D O U BLE E N JO Y M E N T  
whan you uso CLABBER GIRL

Results count, but so- does 
cost . . .  so, millions of women 
choose Clabber Girl Baking, 
Powder. They choose it first for 
its absolute dependability, for 
the pleasure it adds to homo 
baking. And, they choose it be
cause its remarkable economy 
stretches the food budget.
Double enjoyment, indeed, when 
you use Clabber Girl: Bigger 
value when you buy , . . Better 
results when you bake . . .  You 
pay less for Clabber Girl, but 
you use no more. Order a can of 
Clabber Girl from your grocer 
today.

CLABBER GIRL
B A K IN G  PO W D ER

Muck Rakers ^
The men with the muck-rake 

are often indispensable to the well
being of society, but only if they 
know when to stop raking the 
muck.—Theodore Roosevelt.

As might he expected since 
Camel cigarettes are America’s 
favorite, tne induction into service 
of thousands of selectees and vol
unteers has only emphasized the 
service man’s preference for Cam- 

I els. Actual sales records from serv
ice stores show Camel is the fa
vorite with men in the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps, and Coast Guard. 
Prince Albert is another big fa
vorite with men in camp or on 

! ships. Since service men nave in
dicated in all surveys to date that 
tobacco ranks flrst in the gift line- 

■ up with them, it is natural that 
j local tobacco dealers are featur-1 

mg cartons of Camels and pound 
tins of Prince Albert as ideal gifts ; 
for the men in the service from 

. the folks back home.—Adv.

COLDS
( fn ic k fy  a  ie

L IQ U ID  T ABLETS sALve NOtl DROSS COUCH DROPS

Best Chance
There is in the worst of for

tune the best of chances for a 
happy change.—Furipides.

HANDY H vm c ll&e&

M 0 R 0 U N E
■ WHITT PETROLEUM JEILY

JARS
5<

AND

IO<

Jewels on \\ ool All That Glitters
PSPfCtAL COHN fPfCtAL 

PACK POPS SNOHMOVSt 
YOsLUMf -  TINDiB 

AND CtLtClOUS

fC*Ap\ 
VOl/S JLT

Is Right in Style
Everything In tha way of hats 

dresses, suits and accessories (lit 
lers this season. You do not havi 
to stop and wonder it this glittermi 
touch or that will b* in good taste 
It is good taste, according to fash 
ion's decree The embrolderie 
masted on evening fashions an 
masterpieces of needlework The J*i 
accents on day frocks, be they aim 
pi* wool or rrgal velvet, are every 
where Nailheads are no respecters 
of fabrics They glitter on suits anc 
on elaborate dress gowns alike

Black frocks are being illumined 
with plashes of gay beadwork and 
embroidery And the latest it brighi 
red. green or vivid blue sleeves 
lavishly embroidered Hats, too 
com* in for their (hare of glitter 
Seen* are of fur encrusted with gay 
sequins.

m  J o u y TimeJPP. POPCORN;

Saying Nothing
In general thoae who nothing 

have to aay contrive to spend the 
longest time in doing it.—Lowell.

M e a l- in -a -M in u te

V « a n  ( a m  p ’s
, PORK a n d  BEANS
Feast-for-the-Least

Tm

A button craze is on Designers 
arc working overtime devising ways 
to "show off" buttons Fashion even 
has a surprise for your tailored wool 
suit—jeweled buttons! It s this kind 
jf ingenuity that keeps things In
teresting From the American cou
ture tenet by "la Mod*" com* the 
buttons of vari-colored Jewels that 
march in double rank and file up 
tnd down the Jacket of this smart 
suit, climaxed by a matching spray 
lapel pin You will And these jawei- 
ryand-buttnn ensembles equally 
fascinating on tailored and dress 
makers suits

So brighten up that dark shear 
' wool or make that gaudy plaid even 
! more enchanting with buttons, but 

and more button* I

Dressy Afternoon Suits 
Of l eh el or Rich Sill

The trend toward gentlewoman 
fashions ia reflected In the new aft 
emoon suit* displayed in curren : 
costum* collections. You will stil ] 
wear tweeds for morning and abou' 
town, but for afternoons you will i 
be wanting a suit in black, browr. 
or deep jewel colored velvet If you ! 
prefer, you can chooa* a suit of 
elegant moir# silk Most of the suits 
have Jackets with flaring pcplums

Match Them
Match your petunia-colored gloves 

with stockings tn identical hue ; 
Give your sunpi# black dress a | 
dashing fillip with these accessories 
Top It with a little jat dinner hst 
that's fashion's nay of doing It Una 
season

THE
CIGARETTE

o f  c o s n m
TOBACCOS
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne

Methods of Providing Aid to Russia 
Before Nazis Win Complete Victory 
Is Big Problem for U. S. and Britain; 
Japanese Move Again in Indo-China

( E D I T O R ' S  N O T E — W h t n  o p in io n s  « r o  o x p r o o o e d  In l h r * t  co lu m n * ,  they 
* r o  thus* o f  t b s  n o w s  a n a ly s t  and  no*, n o c o s o a r l l y o f  this  n e w s p a p e r . )

..................  R eleased  by W estern N ew spaper U nion _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Mshinafyn
SUND

i . n i i t l n  u .
Hasbinitloii, U. C.

a s  inside  si oit v
Word trickling back to the diplo

matic corps from Germany Indi
cates that Hitler is beginning to 
realize that the United States means 
business, and that he made a tragic 
mistake in not accepting the advice 
of his more conservative diplomats 
who warned him of tins in the first 
place.

In fact, the inside story, which 
cow can be told, is one of the most 
tragic of the war. Possibly if it had 
not been for overweening personal 
jealousies the war might even have 

j been prevented
| What happened was that when 
Hans DieckhofT. German ambassa
dor to Washington, returned to Ber
lin in 1938. he brought back a strong 

[report that the United States would 
enter the war eventually if Germany 
became the aggressor. He was 
ready to warn that Germany faced 
a repetition of 1917-18 But Foreign 
Minister Von Ribbentrop would no* 
let him see Hitler.

Ribbentrop, probably the most
Disconsolate Russian prisoners are shown marching through an un- ambitious man around dcr Fuehrer 

named town on their way to a prison ramp behind the German lines, reads and a great friend of Himmler, 
the caption accompanying this picture from Berlin. The caption further wanted to be the funnel for all ad- 
states that this Is a part of the huge hag of prisoners taken on the far- vice going to Hitler Also he was

setting; and alternate b l o c k s  are 
quilted in a charming motif.

flung Russian front.

RUSSIANS:
Deep Trouble

As the Nazi blitz moved into high 
gear on the central and south fronts 
of the great battle of the east front, 
the question began to be seriously 
asked whether Russia, like France, 
Greece and so many other nations, 
was going to be forced out of the 
war as a combatant, wilting before 
the heat and ferocity of the Nazi 
war machine.

Indeed, when the German spear
heads had been announced 65 miles 
away from Moscow, the stories of 
peace and truce offers began to 
come over the cables, and one of 
them even declared that Stalin was 
considering an armistice.

However, these rumors were 
promptly denied from Berlin, Italy, 
London and Moscow, the Axis de- 
iiVA t stating that objectives were 
lull from being reached, and London 
and Moscow sources declaring the 
Russians were still able to fight.

Be that as it may, it was obvious 
that the crisis was being reached, 
and that once again the great man
power of Russia must decide if it 
were better to give in to the Nazi, 
or to battle it out as the Chinese 
did against the Japs.

Few believed that Germany or any 
group of European powers could 
finally defeat Russia with the back
ing of England and the United 
States, provided Russia were willing 
to fight the sort of rear-guard ac
tion that China used with such suc
cess.

But whether the willingness was 
there, or the philosophical tempera
ment needed for such a defense was 
a question.

Harriman, American envoy to the 
U. S. mission to Moscow, answered 
it this way:

‘ ‘I believe the leaders of Russia 
will lead the people to fight on.”  
Beaverbrook felt the same way.

MATERIAL AID:
Hut Hon ?

The Soviet crisis left the loase- 
lend ideas of Britain and this coun- 
trj much "out on a limb.”

Til.* A>oth countries were dispatch
ing aid was apparent. But how much 
and how long were difficult prob
lems

“ Barkis was willin',”  but the Ira
nian railway from the head of the 
Persian gulf to the shores of the 
Caspian sea, thence into boats and 
again to Russian railways and roads 
in the Caucasus seemed the only 
practicable route.

Britain had material to give and 
was giving It—not only planes but 
squadrons and pilots and gunners. 
Much of this was of the heavier 
types which could be flown direct 
to the scene of service, put into ac
tion and, if surviving an eventual 
Russian defeat, presumably could 
be saved.

But much of It, such as tanks and 
guns, had to be shipped in. The 
British took the attitude that they 
were not only willing to give of their 
own atore. but of the American 
lease-lend store. They said, in ef
fect:

• We get It from the United States 
this way, and we shall do for Russia 
what the United States is doing for 
us.”

Britain felt that the Americana 
should give what they could, but the 
task they wanted this country to 
take over, the keeping of Soviet's 
"Burma road" open seemed a taak 
that it was a little dubious how we 
could accomplish
LEASE-LEND:
Second Edition

Everyone had expected the sec
ond lease-lend bill of six billions of 
dollars to pass the house, but the 
vote. 328-87. was considerable of a 
surprise to the antl-interventlonlats, 
who had made part of the fight a 
battle against aid to Russia

The smashing victory for the pro
ponents of the President’ s lease lend 
;->llc», and/or Implementing It with 
a hi g e a r n  was repeated In the de- 
fr l t -^th# no ald-to-Ruaala amend
ment

NAVY:
Takes Prisoners

feeding him his own kind of aggres
sive advice, not the cooling caution 
of Ambassador DieckhofT 

In the same cautious school with 
the ambassador were Baron Von 

The United States came its closest Neurath, recently ousted as gover- 
to actual participation in the war nor of Czechoslovakia because of 
when the navy announced that It his moderate views: Hjalmar 
had taken prisoner about 20 Schachl, governor of the Reich* 
"Nazis," whether actual German bank, now in virtual retirement; 
citizens or Norwegians under Ger- , and Capt. Fritz Wiedemann. Hitler's 
man domination was not immediate- former commander and more re
ly clear. [ cently consul general at San Fran-

The American naval patrol, in- cisco. Even Field Marshal Goer- 
eluding Iceland and Greenland in its ing was much more moderate than 
orbit, was searching the coastline Von Ribbentrop. 
of the latter Island for an alleged Cterh Putsch Delayed.
German submarine base when It It was Captain Wiedemann, who. 
came upon a small Norwegian ves- around May, 1938. chiefly persuaded 
sel. | Hitler not to Invade Czechoslovakia.

The ship was stopped, questions He was then Hitler's military aide 
were put to its crew and the vessel and attended a meeting of der 
was thoroughly searched Not only Fuehrer's inner advisers at which 
did the navy announce that It was general staff advised caution. Final- 
determined that the men were Nazi ly Hitler, exasperated, threw up his 
agents under the direction of the arms and ordered them all out of the 
Gestapo, but the questioning led to room. But Wiedemann stayed be- 
the finding of a radio station set up hind, and finally persuaded his chief 
on the mainland of Greenland. to delay the march Into Cezchoslo- 

This station, apparently, was being vakia at least until the fall of 1938— 
set up by the Germans, the report which was done, 
had stated, for the purpose of broad- [ Later, it was Wiedemann and his 
casting weather information to the moderates who persuaded Hitler to 
Nazis. receive Chamberlain and Daladier

The purpose might have been for at Munich. But by this time it was 
the flights of planes that had been too late for Ambassador Dieckhofl 
"strafing”  shipping in the north At- j to tell his story, 
lantic; it might have been for guid- Ribbentrop never forgave Wiede- 
ance of submarines; it might have mnnn for this. Also his vaunting 
been to give locations of lease-lend ambition would permit no rival close 
ships to surface raiders, planes or to Hitler So, shortly thereafter, he 
U-boats. got Wiedemann transferred to a dis-

At all events ship, crew and radio tant and relatively unimportant 
station were all taken over by the German consulate in the USA.  
navy, which announced that all were Later when Wiedemann was deport- 
on their way to the United States. ed from thn country, it is signifl-

It had been the first move of this 
type since President Roosevelt had 
issued the "shoot on sight" order.

JAPAN:
Moves Again

Considerable alarm about the 
Pacific situation was caused when 
Tokyo made another move associat
ed with her expansion into Indo 
China.

cant that Ribbentrop once again 
transferred him as far as possible 
from Berlin this time to Tientsin, 
China

The foreign minister of Germany 
wants no moderates around.• • •

ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN
Don't be surprised if a U. S. war

ship disembarks a load of Nazi 
sailors and turns them over to the 

| justice department to be tried on
The Japanese demanded control charges of "piracy ”  

of the Indo Chinese railway system jt even possible that in the
They also had demanded the right “ haul" may be an armed Nazi raid- 
to control customs collections and Cr or two that had been operating 
postal censorship. down Brazil way.

At the same time the Japanese Anything may happen these event- 
demanded the arsenal at Saigon. fu; days since the President enun- 
and this was considered highly sig- d a te d  U. S. determination to mam- 
nifleant because at this arsenal the tain freedom of the aeas. and 
French had aet up what was re- branded Nazi submarine* and aur- 
garded as the most powerful radio face raiders in American water* as 
direction-finding outfits In the Orient “ Pirates "  Armed Nazi ships are 

The Japanese armed forces in prowling America:: waters and the 
Indo China were continuing their u s navy has its orders, 
maneuvers along the Thailand fron- jt can be revealed that neither
tier, back of which, and in Malaya, the justice nor war department 
there were heavy concentrations of WOuld be surprised if they had some 
British troops. I "pirate" seamen and "pirate”  craft

The Saigon moves, the British p, deal with soon. Both have been 
said, were being closely watched, quietly studying for a week the law 
because of the likelihood that if any an<i precedents concerning such an 
plane attacks were to be made eventuality.
against Singapore or Manila. Saigon ] The war department enters the

be the proper hopping-ofT picture because under the law all 
war prisoner* landed on U. S. soil 
come under custody of the army. 
However, the U. S. Is not at war. 
ao there Is doubt over the army's

would 
spot.

VIERECK:
R n  elatioru

What many believed to ba true, j Jurisdiction 
that Nazi agents in the United No final decision has been 
States were using the non-interven- reuched, but the consensus of the 
tlonists, the isolationists and other legal experta is that any such 
enemies of the President's foreign "pirates" should be turned over to 
policy for their own end* was de- ike Justice department 
dared to be a fact by George Syl- suggested procedure is that
vester Viereck, author, poet and ike Nazi* be landed at a U S port 
registered Nazi agent «nd Wien Jailed by the justice de-

Vtereck was being tried In Wash- partment as aliens without pass- 
lngton on charges that he had not ports. But most of the legal author- 
told the atate department the whole dies contend that the Nazis should 
•tory about hl» activities be dealt with squarely as buccaneer*

It was perhaps a joke, but at all * * *
events a sensation when, at the out- CAPITAL CHAFF
set ot hla trial, h# was asked to membership election,
"name his associates" and he list >*• American Newspaper Guild has 
ed two assistants of Secretary Hull, overwhelmingly defeated the leftiat 
Joseph Davie*, former ambassador *l*que which for several yean  has 
to Russia, and William Phillip*, controlled the national offices of the 
now ambassador to Rom* Th* « rouP * “  *>••"«>

The nub of the case against *“ * *n<* • militant antl-Red slat* 
Viereck waa that he listed hi* actfv- »>*cted
Itiei only as an employe# of the Ger- j Cordell Hull ha* a new car. a long 
man library of Information; at cor limousine, but without either
respondent for a Munich newtpapar
The library had been closed down 
by the government for alleged Im
proper activities.

radio or heater. Quoted at 82.811 
for the retail trade, the car coat the 
government ooly |1.800 Also gas 
costs only eight cents a gallon.

+ F!R S T-A ID  +
to the

AILING HOUSE
By ROGER 8. WHITMAN

I^ H o | rr  B W hitm an—WNU Service » 

F u rl Saving
/■QUESTION: I own a t mnily 

semi-detached br. ise, 15 I 
years old I think I'm using t< . much 
oil for heating my hom< and furnish
ing hot water. Would the lnstaUu 
tion of the following result in a sav
ing large enough to compensate foi 
their cost; 1. Vacuum valves on my 
present heating system-’ 2 Storm 
windows? 3. Insulating the floor of 
my attic, which is not being used’  
Which type of insulation is prefer
able—the blown or laid flat’

Answer: 1. Replace all defective 
valves; but it may not be necessary 
to replace all of them. 2 Tight fit
ting storm sash will reduce the loss 
of heat through the windows 3 In
sulating the floor of the attic will 
also help. A large percentage of 
heat la lost through the attic. The 
efficiency of insulation u not altered 
whether it is "blown" in or "laid” 
in. All of the above should effect 
a substantial saving in the consump
tion of fuel. Another Important point 
is to examine all windows on the out
side, and caulk all open joints be
tween window frames and walls 
This should be don# with caulking 
compound, forced In with a caulking 
gun

Oder In a Drawer
A friendly correspondent writes 

of having bought an antique chest 
of drawers. One of the drawers 
had so strong an odor of disinfec
tant that table linen kept In It could 
not be used. “ Now, about twice a 
year. I put a shallow pan of boiling 
water In the drawer with a little 
lavender oil poured Into it, close 
the drawer quickly, and leave It 
there overnight. For tw successive 
day* I bring the water again to a 
boil with a cover on the saucepan, 
quickly put It back Into the drawer, 
and again leave It overnight. The 
drawer la Just as swe<“  smelling as 
one could wish, and the Linens smell 
only of lavender "

I am very glad to have that sug
gestion, and appreciate the thought 
of my correspondent in sending it to 

, me.
Frosted Basement Wall

Question: The inside of our base
ment walls, two feet above ground 
level, are white with frost, and the 
woodwork resting on them is wet. 
Everything in the basement is 
mouldy. There is no concrete floor, 
and our furnace is not In yet How 
can I dry things out?

Answer: The dampness is due to 
the drying out of the concrete walls, 
and much dampness gets into the 
basement through the dirt floor. Un 
til your furnace goes in, nothing can 
be done to dry things out. The 
moisture will dry out naturally with 
the coming of warmer weather. I 
do not think that your woodwork 
will suffer in the meantime; but n 
concrete floor in the basement, and 
the bringing in of heat will be ad 
vantageoua.

Radiator Air Valves
Question: What are adjustable 

port air valves’  You have men
tioned them. Is it necessary to put 
this type of valve on all radiators, 
or Just those that do not heat 
quickly?

Answer: The ord.nary air valve 
has but one hole or vent through 
which air Ln the radiator la ex 
hausted The adjustable port valve 
has several different sized holes, 
and can be set at any point depend 
ing upon the speed and the amount 
of air to be exhausted In a particu
lar radiator. Radiators on the far 
end of the Un# sh uld be equipped 
with valves of this type, set at the 
largest opening for a quick escape 
of air from the radiator.

Air Filler
Question: A friend suggested heat 

Ing my hous* with filtered hot air, 
but could not explain what he meant. 
Where could I get some Information 
about it?

Answer: Air filtering units for hut 
air system* consist of a cabinet con
taining a blower and filters The 
cabinet la attached to the furnace 
The blower draws the air from the 
rooms above and forces It through 
the filter. The dust In the air is 
extracted by tlia filter*. You can 
get the names of manufacturers 
from the Architects Samples Cor
poration at 101 Park avenue. New 

j York city
Hot Air Heal

Question In my four-atory brick 
' building I hava a hot air heating 
system only four years old. I in
tend putting a blower type oil burn- 

• er Into the furnace. WiU an oil 
burner cause the hot air to amell? 
WUI It causa dirt to go up to the 
room s?

Answer Neither the amell of oil 
nor soot will get up Into the room*. 

| if the sections of the furnace are 
properly cemented and there are 
no crack* In any part of th# fur 
nac*.

The com p le te  pattern  (a ccu ra te  cutting 
gu ides, applique p lacem en ts , estim ated  1 
ya rd a g es , co lo r  suggestions and quilting 
d esign ) is Z9265. 15 cen ts . T he resulting 
quilt la about 90 by  110 Inches ln size 
Send you r o rd er  to :

AUNT M 4KTI1A
B ox 164 W K ansas City, M o.

E nclose  IS cent* for each  pattern
desired. Pattern  N o .............................

N am e
M EN T H 0 LA T U M

Address

II U TTE R FLIE S of print, potted 
** Sow ers— 20 such blocks make 
a beautiful quilt. Partial piecing 
is augmented by applique; strips 
and squares outline the diagonal

Meaning of Luck

Fla*: of Christian Church

Luck means the hardships and 
privations which you have not hes
itated to endure, the long nights 
you have devoted to work. Luck 
means the appointments you have 
never failed to keep; the trains 
you have never failed to catch.— 
Max O'Rell.

It is an international flag, signi
fying the internationalism of 
Christianity, and may be flown 
by any Christian church anywhere 
in the world.

For many years church mem
bers in the United States and 
abroad wanted an emblem to sym
bolize Christianity. So, in 1897, an 
American, Charles Carlton Over- 
ton, created a flag with a red 
cross on a deep field of blue, sur
rounded by a white background. 
This flag has been adopted by the 
major Christian faiths.

Injury Remains
An injury graves itself in metal, 

but a benefit writes itself in wa
ter.—Jean Bertaut.

Stomach Alwavs Acid
Thera’a nothing wrong with THAT! Dis
comfort only conies when there’s TOO 
MUCH acid. Fear, anger or excitement 
help cause sour stomach, heartburn, indi
gestion. ADLA Tablets contain Bismuth 
and Carbonates for QUICK, relief. Get 
AD LA at your drug store.

Arm Properly
One should never put on on s 'i 

best trousers to go out to fight 
for freedom.—Ibsen.

YOU GET
when you buy the pock 

with the coupon on the back!
A DIVIDEND OF PREMIUMSI Free to
Raleigh Smokers! Just save the valuable 
coupon on the back o f every pack . . .  good 
in the U. S. A. for your choice of many 
luxury premiums!

Sport Jack.t- Tan poplin tpood King a*ll»r Skat*.
Wind-, shower-proof. 3 uses. Ruhber-mou utoil douhi. boll 
liglit might 475 coupon*, boarin* wlmls. aOOcoupuo*.

Dotes. Brltfg. T .b i. with TMt-tnp T.bl. Mate hod But- 
goouin. inlaid wood top. torfly Walnut collier. Mar- 
leg hx-ks . 760 eoupona. qootry inlay.. 875 coupon*

am .<i«.d c. O f t g r . s .  OulKr 
Flavin* Car#*, -ingla dark 
80 (tat of two 100 coupons.

grwo Catalog. Wnto Brown
A W  3 U an iaonT ohaooo C o rp  ■, 
Box 890. Louiavillo, Ky.

I t W  coupons aro also packed with Root 
Clgar.it.* and Big Bon Smoking Tobacco

run. tw •VoUaps Humor" Turn n««U, SBC Rtd A'dworR.

A YOU w i n  two ways with 
y g  Raleighs! Premiums...and 

a m ilder, better-tasting 
smoke! Your own rvee tell you 
that Raleighs are top quality. . .  
the tobacco ia more golden colored 
than in other popular brands. . .  
and golden-colored leaves bring 
the highest prices at the great 
tobacco aalee.Try Raleighs today. 
They cost no more than other 
popular-priced cigarettes, yet 
they’re blended from 31 selected 
grades o f  golden Turkish and 
Domestic tobaccoB. And save your 
coupons for handsome practical
premiums

u n io n  m a d c  
PLAIN OB C O M  T I P *

s 5 0 0  E V E R Y  W E E K / # « " «
W R ITE A LAST LIN E • TO T H IS  J IN G L E

VHEBE’S WHAT YOU DO
It'aatmpie It'ifun Ju.( think up 
.lastlmetothisjingie Make am. 
It rhym#.with tb.word " hlend "

Writ* your last luia of th# 
Jingl* on th* revere* aid* of a 
Raleigh package wrapper (or a 
laoaimila thereofj, sign It with 
your full nam* and address, and 
mail it to Brown A Williamson 
Tobnooo Carp., P. O. Box 180, 
Louisvills, Kentucky. pa.t- 
mnrkod not Utor than midnight. 
Onto her 27. 1941.

You may enter aa many last 
linos aa you wish, if thoy aro all 
writtoo nn aoparato Raloigh pack 
ago wrapporo (or famimiloa).

Prise will ho awarded on th.

' Humptv DaiBpty sst on • stile— 
( Smoking Raleighs with a smile. 

He prefers this Bolder blond

original!* v and apt naaa of th* I in* you writ*. 
Judgoa' decision* must ho accepted as final. 
In oaa* of tion, duplicate prison will b. 
awardod. Winnom will ho notified by maul 

Anyone may enter (except employee* of 
Brown A Williamaon Tobnooo Corp., their 
advertising agent*, or their familiea). All 
•Btries and ideas therein become tb* prop- 
arty of Brown A Williamson Tobacco 
Corporation.

HEBE’ S WHAT YOU WIN
You have 183 ekanoas to win. If 
you nond ia mar* than on. entry, 
you* ehanoew of winning will ba 
(hat morh hotter Don't delay 
Start thinking right now,

First prize tl88.ee (

Third prize . . 
I prims #1 tie ee 
H  prtra* of tt it 
lit prize. #f a

nee<

113 PBHEt

m.ee i

. ise.ee 
tne.ee
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Pearsons Still Like 
To Read The Star

» level) months old and seekint cdirn lurr. this little tot derides to leave bis crib and ko (nr a 
walk lie ’s oft to adventureland. but look out! (ioah. lie tripped and landed on his head, "tlad 
I known that.'* he says. ” 1 would have stayed in bed ”

Last week we printed a letter 
from Rev. Samuel Pearson, of 
102 Dillion S t . Houston, but in 
the interim of receiving that 
letter from him we mailed two 
copies of the Star to him. and 
it U in response to the receipt 
o f  those copies that he has writ
ten the following letter

While In Friona. Father Pear- 
eon was always a forceful boost
er  for the local paper, the Star, 
and judging from this letter, he 
is still a booster, hence we are 
printing It also

Oct. 17. 1941 
John White Editor 
The Friona Star 
Dear Friend

We were very pleased with is
sues of the Star again Thanks 
But surprised it had changed 
publishers. We congratulate the 
latter on receiving ownership of 
mo promising an investment. The 
present fine accomplishment 
can  be largely due to your own 
labor faith and vision, and it is 
now a real Parmer County Ex
hibit. reflecting weekly the at
mosphere of family life, social, 
agricultural. Institutional and 
business activities In all that 
secton of the Panhandle, and as

BY U I M I K I . i l  t I.A K K

/'H A N C E S  are there’s a new 
* baby in your neighborhood. 

Census Bureau figures report 2,- 
350.000 births in the United 
States in 1940- the largest num
ber in any year since 1930.

One reason is the Increased 
number o ( marriages because of 
improved economic conditions 
Another is that those born of 
the greatly increased volume o ( 
marriages following World War 
1 are now coming into reproduc
tive ages.

Proud poppas and mommas 
may wax eloquent in describing 
the latest accomplishments of 
their prodigies but here are the 
conclusions research men have 
reached about average infants. 
Variations from the average do 
not mean the baby isn’t perfectly 
normal.

Average length of the new
born nabv is 2ft or 21 Inches, 

nd the infant will tip the scales 
it 7 to 7 l» pounds During the 
0-st month, baby won’t erv too 
much, because sleep consumes 

il except an hour or two of 
t» day During the second 
oonth the average baby sleep- 

' m 'JO t« 2? hours daily 
f  ** touch and temperature

aie the senses present at birth. 
By the sixth day. baby turns its 
head to a bnvht light. The in
fant Axes its eyes on objects 
after three to six weeks have 
passed.

At two months, the average 
infant smiles, coos, puts its hand 
to its mouth, and its head can 
be raised for short periods. Baby 
is on a four-hour feeding sched
ule and the diet prescribed by 
the child's physician includes an 
adequate supply of minerals and 
vitamins.

During the second and third 
month, sleeping habits are well 
developed, and the baby shows 
pleasure bv making noises, and 
attempts to use its hands in 
grasping obiects.
D A B Y  recognizes members of 

the family and notices stran
ger- at four and five months. 
Laughing aloud attracted by 
bright lights and moving objects, 
baby now recognizes sounds He 
roll- ever and may attempt to 
sit up

Birth weight is doubled by the 
fifth or sixth month and sleep 
required is reduced to 16 to 18 
hour* Co-ord < nation improves
and the eve* and hands function 
better Baby may attempt to

creep, sits up, and plays with 
toys.

Two lower teeth usually ap
pear between the fifth and eighth 
months, and four upper front 
teeth usually appear between 
the seventh and tenth months 
For the first year, the baby will 
grow a total of 9tY inches, and 
usually triples birth weight Av
erage weight gam after the first 
eight months is a pound a month
IJY the end of the year, the 

r infant plays with simple tc y • 
—preferably those that make a 
noise. Babv enjoys teai mg ana 
crumpling paper and likes tr 
pull hair It can now hold aim 
drink from a cup. handle a 
spoon, and mav be walking 

Permanent eye color i- umallv 
established by the end of the 
year. The infant resp nds i« 
approval, can wave bye-bve and 
can say single word* After that 
his learning rate accelerate- 

Before you know it. babv i* 
5 and ready for kin lergai t* *i 
Quiet, descend* on the home ane 
the neighborhood, while nabv 
spends his days at school learn
ing to draw lines which are <U"- 
posed to be picture* arid to mn • 
noi. es whi<*h pass as the begin 
nings of rnti«tc.

'selections presented by Here
ford’s Junior Hand with Donald 
Ray McCullough directing The 
varied program was presented to
a full house and tne entire pro
gram ranked with the Senior 
Fine Arts Program both In quali
ty and artistic presentation It 

I was a shining example of what 
I the youth of today are accomp
lishing in the musical world Pre
sentations by the Mozart Little 
Symphony from the Axtell 
Studios in Amarillo was a high- 

: light
It I SOM TIONS

The following resolutions were 
submitted by the committee: Be 

: it resolved that the 17th District 
| Convention of the Texas Federa- 
; tlon of Music Clubs say our sin- 
:cerest thanks to The Hereford 
' Music Study Club. The Civic 
Ch 'rus, and the Voco Club for 
being our official hostesses: to 
the Garden Club for every flow
er that was used to decorate 
the numerous meeting places.

I To Mr H L Rice for the gor
geous dahlias: The Music Study 
Club for the board dinner and 
the Presbyterian women for the 
Harvest of Home Products din
ner, The Deaf Smith County 
Federation of Women's Clubs for 
the delightful tea and Mr E B 
Black for the use of his home; 
To Harley Hulls and his Choral 
Club for choruses and numer
ous Hereford people who enter
tained us in friendly hospitality; 
To Miss Swisher who directed the 
publicity for which the Hereford 
Brand offered its pages and to 
the Hereford Brand for copies of 
the paper; To Thompson Service 
Station; Morton Salt Co : White 
Face Printing Co ; Hereford Flor
al Co.. The Lions Club, and Here
ford Creamery for contributing 
favors and lastly to every indi
vidual who contributed even in a 
small way to our enjoyment, our 
comfort and our happiness.

Be it resolved that a iopy of 
, these resolutions be sent to the 
Hereford Brand and a copy be 
placed on the records of this 
convention.

Submitted by Mrs M E Jac
obsen. Mrs. R P Coneway. and 
Mrs Lola C. Galloway, chair
man. resolution committer

A stew is a stew in any lan- A 
guage but Brunswick Stew can ^  
turn an ordinary meal ln tosom t^
thing quite appetizing and dt 
lirlous.

If you're the kind of cook 
who isn't satisfied with prepar 

the same old dishes in tin 
same old way. if the first hint 
frost in the air stirs your am 
bition to plan foods that will m : 
the whole family cheering then 
Mrs 8 L. Easley’s recipe for 
Brunswick Stew. Is meant for 
you.

Brunswick Stew
2 lbs. beef (shoulder or necki 
1 cup canned or fresh corn 
6 medium size potatoes (diced I 
1 cup uncooked, broken macaroni 
1 teaspoon black pepper 
1 tablespoon chill powder 
1 pint can tomatoes 
1 onion

Cut the meat in 1 inch pieces and cook in boiling water 
until tender Add all the rest of the ingredients and let slm 
mer slowly two or three hours. The finished product should be 
thick and well blended If all members of the family like okra. 
1-2 cup may be added.

Ten Ways To Kill 
A Good Town

Excellent Programs Mark Seventh 
District Music Clubs Convention

HIGH TEA AT BLACK HOME
Highlight for Friday was the 

' high tea given by Deaf Smith 
' County clubs as a courtesy to 
the visiting! musicians.

The tea was held at the E B
To the musically minded 1 * ° - 'church Hostesses v.ere the Mu- i Black home where all the en- 

such Is deserving of a place in pie o f Hereford, who had looked XIC g. u> ( - and the Here- ‘'hantment ' any fall seemed
everv home In Parmer County, forward to the Seventh District. 
I f  the Star is supported by Fri- Texas Federation of Music Clubs 
ona business, professional and convention held here last week

ford Civic Chorus. Mrs. A. J 
Schroeter wa.- toastmaster Mrs

gathered into the entertaining 
rooms with arrangments of well 
chosen flower- The dining room

munity Interests and obtains go the rewards of work well D Cole of Amarillo, national ,*•* 1° yellow white with a
a fair portion of the county 
printing with its Job work, it 
will continue to be an outstand
ing county newspaper in Texas
May the dream of all those who ** oulatand

done Every phase of the two- board members and president of j mound-of chrysanthemums
day session showed the cooper- the Lone Star District, was the ‘fn 1 Yj** Cff * fbli S a n 
ation of those responsible and principal speaker She used the 1 . . /  th . . .  1 .
Here? >rd - cordial welcome was , theme "Sa»: On O Ship of Musk I“ L  j r  r
«  ontxt.ndiB. *» the engaging | which was suggested by the table J.’J'jgE ak  l 5 PROGR IM

have helped to make it so come activities of the convention pro-1 decorations The centerpiece was 
true

Our mutual greetings to all 
Affectionately.

Samuel Pearson

Get Your 
Remington 
Typewriter 
or Adding 

Machine
at the
The Hereford Brand

Hereford, Texas

gram Merchants, businessmen, 
service clubs, church groups, 
clubwomen and Individuals con
tributed to the hospitalities ex
tended and by the time the con
vention had corne to a close 
Hereford went on record as being 
"music conscious "

The convention theme “Loyal
ty Through Music" *as evidenc
ed in every session and at the

a large sal! boat made of white 
flowers with musical insignia in 
blue, anchored in a sea of blue 
blossoms. Further decorations 
carrying out the theme were 
tiny sail boat favors made of 
blue and white L. wvis Enter
tainment features were mu.sJcal 
numbers by Miss Mary Tiefel and 
Mrs J C McCracken.

The Fine Arts program Friday 
night attracted a large and res
ponsive audience Musical num
bers seemed especially appreciat
ed and Mrs. A O. Thompson’s 
informal manner of presiding 
struck a responsive note of plea- 
ssnt er toyment The choir Festi- 

.i) r A te up nf voices from all 
ver the district and directed 

b> Emil F. Myers of Amarillo, 
was applauded loudly and JustThe official program opened

board^inner which preceded th, ■ thl Ueth ,1 : .. . . / ^ “ 'fun frolic, which was
< hUrl h WU* 1 r\  A CL Th. T P;  held in the basement of the

hurch after the program. Mrs
i seas
EKI CONVENTION DINNER son. Seventh District President,

Thursday evening the board of oresiding __  I _  ._.,.k . , „  . , Thompson was presented with
V  dinner a f  the PrexbterlaS Schroeter gave the wrl- lovH t a,  lokens of prp.a dinner at the Presbyterian come address and Mrs CRfcries, c|aU , rom lhr seventh DIs-

l  Sm-‘ h of Amarillo responded tflct Mri 0  A r  Park(.r was 
Mrs R P Coneway enterUined chairman of the program 
w.th \ a* music and the entire j|-\|()R d a y  
morning was given over to bust- Saturdav waj4 Junior Dav and
ness At noon a luncheon was flv - ' ^tlvlUes for the whole dav were 
en at the Presbyterian Church packPd a.)lh thp enlbuslasm and
with decorations and the menu STxmUnpltv of youth visitors 
featuring Hereford products Ar- proclaimed the dav as “thorough-

COAL
im som e th in g  you  will l ike ly  lw n* * >ling plenty of d u r  

in g  the C o m in g  W inter.  A  good  ulea is to take a litth 
home w ith  you when in town. A l s o  some o f  that

Good MAN A MAR Loymg Mash
Get Them at

Friona Wheat Growers Elevator
( I I ' Y  H K N N K T T .  Mgr

ranged at intervals the table's ly enjoyable and the best Juniorlength were mounds of highly I)av ln .. ^  theme for
polished Potatoes, turnips, onions thp dav dea)t wUh muslral de. 
and fruit linked together wtth t and thu ldf# WM rarned
9 pa 11 nf grMnaPV Dntatn Knld.trail of greenery Potato hold- , out in the program and in deco-

KEEP 'EM LAYING
by Feeding them with ECONOMY Laying Moth!

and keep the Pot a Boiling
l l i g f w  Mi

Poultry. We itronage

Premium Produce Co.
land preaided 

For the second time the Voco 
Club was presented a loving cup 
fur having the best all-around 
report for the past year.

The Junior Fine Arts Program 
Saturday afternoon opened by

WHEN YOU BUTCHER 
A  H O G ...

place the meat in one of our
COLD STORAGE LOCKER BOXES

. .  and have FRESH MEAT as long; as it lasts The value 
and convenience of these Lockers must be SEEN and 
TRIED to be appreciated

Everything in Groceries and Market

T. J. Crawford Store

ers held carrot candles and the raQcn< ^  we„  hpJd
harvest-roundup idea was ae- t thp Mplhodbt Church and 
rep ted by huge dahlias and chry- th(l luncheon which was spon. 
-anthemurns that picked up the Mred b thf ..Voco club Moth. 
br,,wn rust and gold colors of w u  Jvfn at lh,  Pr„ byler. 
the vegetables Favors were gay ian church Red. white and blue 
nttle caricature* of Mr Here- decoratlolu WPre ,PatUrcd and 
ford Pouto that topped the thf. patrj0y c colors were picked 
baked potato served on each up ln the floral accent and places

. _ . .  _  . . . . were marked by cards In theMrs J ( McCracken, president A  of dn  lanos Rachpl Ire.
of the Music 8»ud- Club, presid- 
“d Music was furnished by Har
ley Bulls of Friona and the 
Plains Music Club. Mrs A O 
Thompson gave the main ad
dress

Voted one of the outstanding 
featu'cs of the Friday afternoon 
sesston was a 58 voice rested 
choir from the Friona Public j 
Schools This was a demons:ra- 

i tlon of Rural School Music un
der the direction nf Harley Bulls 
MRS GI.ENN DOW I EN 
ELECTED PRESIDENT 

Mr* Olcnn Dowlen of Happy 
was elected president for the I 
coming year and others choaen | 

l Include Mrs Lola Galloway of 
Floydada. vice-president; Mrs 
E D Jones of Brownfield, record- j 
lng secretary. Mr* J L. Briggs 

I of Burger, treasurer. Mrs. Mar- I 
( vin Warren of Plains, auditor.'
Mrs O T Williams. Lubbock, 
parliamentarian and Mrs H. L 

i Bmadwell. Hereford, historian j 
Invitations for the 1942 con- |

■ vention were extended and , 
i Brnwnfiekl wiut chosen as the 
j next meeting place

I Bethel Items
By MRS FATE SHANNON

Quarterly conference was held 
at Bethel Sunday.

Rev. W. C. House, delivered two 
in.spiring messages, Saturday 

i night and Sunday morning.
Several visitors attended from 

other points on the circuit.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Smith 

and children were Amarillo 
visitors Saturday

Mrs G A Shwen and Georgia, 
from the North Edge Communi
ty spent the day a* Bethel Sun
day.

Mr and Mrs Ray S Mclntlre 
were week end guests In the Jim 
Bagwell home.

Mr and Mrs. Bryan Sinclair 
and son. Billie Brooks. Mr and 
Mrs Fi te Shannon and Miss 
Marguirete Cox spent Friday 
night and Saturday In Amarillo. 
Mr and Mrs Fate Shannon re
mained for a few days In Ama
rillo. where he will receive medi
cal care.

Mr and Mrs Ivor Bagwell and 
children were Lubbock visitors 
Sunday

Rev W C. House spent Satur
day night in the J. G Davis 
home

Mrs Moss Howell was on the 
sick list last week

Mr and Mrs J L. Rothwell 
and baby and Mrs E R. Roth
well were In Plalnvlew Thurs
day

Mrs M D Rushing and grand
son . Jack, visited with Mrs. John 
Smith Sunday afternoon

Mr and Mrs Bob Boling of 
Dimmttt called ln the Glenn 
Smith home. Sunday

Jimmie I-ee Rolhwell made a 
business trip to Levelland Sat
urday.

Mrs. Joe Thompson visited her 
mother Mrs M J. Phillips. Sun
day.

Erlene Lust of Canyon spent 
the week end with home folks

Mr and Mrs Cliff Gtvan re
turned to their home ln Calif
ornia after an extended visit with 
Mr and Mrs Jim Oivan.

Mrs. BUI Dunke of El Paso 
Is visiting her mother. Mrs J 
A Sinclair

Mr and Mrs. Bryan Sinclair

1 Don't attend any civic meet
ings and if you go. arrive late.

2. Never accept an office It 
‘s easier to criticize than do 
things

3. Do nothing more than ab
solutely necessary, but when 
others use their ability to help 
matters along, howl that the 
town Is being run by a clique

4 If you, have a suggestion 
to offer do not think of going 
to the authorities in charge, 
just yell to the world at large.

5. Get “sore” if you are not 
appointed on a committee, such 
as the park board, cemetery 
board, or public relations com-

and son. Billie Brooks, and Mr 
Frank Dpnson were in Plalnvlew 
on business Friday.
WANTED to give you complete 
Butane Service in bottles or 
tanks Moore Independent Oil

inittee; but if you are appi 
••d do not attend committee 
meetings

6 If asked by the chairman 
of a business men’s club to 
give your opinion on some mat
ter. teil him you have nothing 
to say. After the meeting tell 
everyone how things should 
have been done

7. Oet good and mad at some 
members of the organization 
and quit attending any meet
ings.

8 Be pessimistic about every 
proposal to expand trade and 
promote the Interests of the 
town.

9. Watch the proceedings of 
the local school board and town 
council, and point out the errors 
of their ways to everyone who 
will stop long enough to listen.

10. Encourage your wife and 
relatives to do their shopping 
out of town.

Read The Ads In The Stor

T

F. A. SPRING Agency
All Kinds of Insurance

Real Estate Loans Automobile Loans

Stop
W E  C A N ' T

t h e  R a i n
Eut we CAN Supply you with what you NEED for

Row Crop Harvest
whelm the weather drys up . . . including Binder me. 
Fuel and Lube Oils and Greases. Machine Parts, Auto 
Parts, Auto and Tractor Tires, etc

JUST STOP IN AND NAME IT!

Friona Consumers Co„ Inc.
KLKOt WILSON. Manager I

KEEP IT RUNNING!
W interize Your Car

It Will Help Keep It Running NEXT Year!
WE SPECIALIZE

, m  putting tout car in condition for the winter, 
according to the Chart . . .

NO GUESSWORK
E V E R Y T H I N G  A P P R E C I A T E D '

Magnolia Service Station
PHONE 40

Indications...
Point to a Long, Hard Winter, which will call for 

Warm, Dry Buildings for

YOUR COWS. HOGS and HENS
If you are to get the Best Financial Returns from them!

Sec US for best building plans and how to build them with

F. H. A . LOANS

E V E R Y T H I N G  f o r  t h e  B U I L D E R ’

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
0  F LANGE, Martoger *. <



HOOI D ISM ISS!!*
AUUOl'VI Ol Mi l*

Because of the muddy con
dition of the roads In the dis
trict last week, there was no 
school on Thursday And for the 
same reason school was again 
dismissed on Wednesday of this 
week.

When the roads are too bad for 
the buses to make their trips, 
it Is little worthwhile to hold 
school as thp bulk of the stu
dent body comes in from the 
farms in the buses.
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Defense Industries Train Farm Youth 
To "Fake Important Part in Production

I l f  • T i were too wet forWest way Items *■. t m. week
*  !:*«.! W e r in F A rta v

Bellview News

Noel Ht.J of Yuma, Aria., 
visited his sister. Mrs C. L. 
Rury. here. Monday and Tues
day

Billie Parker and Tom Hart
well, of Bovina, attended the 
football game here Friday night.

Miss Loraine Watson, of Clo
vis. N. M , visited relatives here 
Sunday.

Mrs Oscar Venable, of Bovina, 
visited here Monday

J/mes Williams. Don Rury. C. 
L. and Wilton Lillard visited in 
Hereford. Sunday.

BY DAVID A. KTKIN
rFHE nation's best defense 

workers are farm boys who
never - -w the ini >de o f a factory.

Jui* a* corn fields have blos- 
s'imed into new and shiny plants, 
i> too have firm  boys developed 

into defense worki rs.
I-ong before bri< k and steel 

were put together to house new 
i’ /'.s and dies and machine tools, 
pi rsonrel men studied the prob
lem iif educating new workers 
*o it e th< m projierly They pre
fer youthful workers who have 
krown nothing about industrial 
pt ores' es

I*e roit, scrawling, crowded, 
h : y center mr the production of 
tants. trucks, aircraft parts, guns 
and engines, employs thousand- 
of young defenre workers. The 
older men who have learned 
mas- production methods on au
tomobile assembly lines, don't fit 
into the new scheme o f things.

B r i R g s Manufacturing Co . 
makers of airplane wings In a 
new plant which has mu-sh- 
risimed on a circus lot. is typi
cal of the new type of defense 
plant Here, 3200 men. most of 
them youngsters working on

rain every few days Most fields 
were too wet for binders to fiar- 

frotn the rain

-  BY M M . ICMUM HAUL !"w H e !

The school cafeteria opened feed still remains to be shocked. I J W Cox who has been stat-
Some feed Is falling as the ioned at Wichita Falls, is home

Mrs D. L. DeBuske was in 
Hereford, Saturday.

Leo McLellan was a business 
visitor at Roby, Monday and 
Tuesday.

We have often heard of a fel
low being "All wet," well, that 
was us at the Star, as we waded 
the rain and mud. Wednesday 
in search of news and adver
tising business.

GILLENTINE HERE TUESDAY
Jimmie Gillentine, editor of 

the Hereford Brand, spent the 
most of Tuesday here, getting 
acquainted with his new busi
ness associates and other citi
zens at Frlona.

Jimmie expressed himself as 
having spent the day most pleas
antly witb our people: and the 
report from Friona is that he 
left a very favorable impres
sion with them

y  f a s t e r  Glenn Evan and Don-

Because they have shown 
themselves partirularl.v adept in 
Ihls work, women are rmnlnved 
in putting fah-ir on trailing 
edges and touching up wings

their first jobs, m; kc more than 
MHI different complete airplane 
items for the U. S. Armv and 
Navy.

Considered one of the most 
important (unctions in the Briggs 
plant is an extensive training 
school, where 900 min will be 
in training constantly. Each 
worker is given a complete edu
cation. in industrial work.

For 60 days, students are 
taught mass production methods 
and learn how to handle the del
icate hand tools needed for air
plane production. Skilled men 
analyze each job and break it 
down in‘o its fundamentals, 
after which new men learn the 
elements of their work.

Although 11,000 men in the 
Briggs automobile body plants 
will be out of work because of 
curtailment of car production, 
only 3000 will be employed in 
the expanding aircraft division. 
The reason, W. P. Brown, presi
dent of the company, explains, is

3*ocTrrY

that airplane manufacturing is 
exceedingly different from motor

One reason why farm boys fit L har * Mrs Moodv Sl(.ohan h“ a<,s “  *“ 2 !  „  tur a Vlsltso well into the defense workers’ * ' ‘ Mr and Mrs. Dee Methvin and Junior Cotton won firat place
slioes is that they have developed helped her prepare the lunch son. Leon, drove to Clovis, N. M .|a)ld Windsor Lacewell won sec- 
mechanieal and technical inch- on Monday and Tue.sdav The Saturday night and attended the ond piace on their 4-H Club 
nations through work with farm menu Monday consisted of sal- Clovis Fair. They were guests. plgs at the Clovis Bi-State Fair, 
machinery. They learn readily mon croquettes with tomato Saturday night in the home ol Nudie Garrett is home thia 
to understand the necessity for . sauce, creamed potatoes, green Mrs Methvtn's brother. Ted Pal- week
exact tolerances, and they are j beans, apple cobbler, and hot mer, and dinner guests Sunday 1 Murel Allen of Amarillo was 
readily tuught the use of Kingle chocola'e Tiie canning which in the Northern Ashley home ht.n. visiting her parents over

was scheduled for the cafeteria Mr. and Mrs W L. Jones a n d ! ^  week end 
| last week was postponed because Mr and Mrs. Mark Benefield and Reginald John-
I of the ruin returned home Sunday night ston and children of Norton

Mr and Mrs Faust Roe and with new cars which they drove visited his parents in thia corn- 
family and Mr and Mrs Weldon j back from Detroit, Mich munity Saturday
Roe and son left Friday morn- SCHOOL NEWS Mr and Mrs ' Jim Crosa and
ing for their homes at Rich- | Mrs. Dickson s primary room j*,,. 0f near Hereford visited
mond. Calif after spending two is gaily decorated with Hallowe’- their son and family Tuesday, 
weeks here with their parents, en drawings of Jack-o'-lanterns ^jr and Garrett of Hol-
Mr and Mrs J A Roe and other witches, and festooning Their lene were Sunday dinner guests 
relatives. ; bowl of goldfish has increased in the Charlie Shepperd home.

Mr and Mrs Arthur Reeves to fourteen Now the question is j j^r and j^rs Zale 8penser
and sons of Brownfield were j where to get a larger bowl i and family of Amarillo visited
guests Friday night in the home After studying about harpoons ; Mrs Spenser’s brother, Sam 
of Mrs Reeves' parents, Mr and j in geography, Jimmy Smith Williams, and family.
Mrs. C. F Rickels | whittled out one about 12 inches Mrs Bright of the Ray com-

Vesta Mae Landers of WTSC at I in length. munity visited Sunday after-
Canyon spent the week end here The pupils in the third grade noon m the G W Messenger
with her parents. Mr and Mrs had an interesting car race in home
Joe Landers spelling last week Every word Mrs J C Garrett and Audine

Mrs Joe Landers and Ross Joe missed meant 5 miles from the Qf p0rtales visited in this coni* 
and Vesta Mae Landers of Can- goal of 100 miles Robert Mathers munity over the week end 

lyon who had accompanied Mr was the winner Claude Brumett of Fort Bliss
I and Mrs Guy Lawrence of Here- j Everyone is invited to attend ^ here on a visit 
I ford to Okeniah. Okla . last week the first meeting of the Parent Mrs W E Brown who has been 
J returned home Wednesday They Teachers Association Thursday ) sieg for the past week is im- 
left Ross Gunn still in a critical night at the schoolhouse proving
condition but word received since Mrs. H D Ooldston and child- ! „  shook vlsltPd her husband
their return reports a slight lm- ren attended the revival at the ' _  . . .in the Veterans Hospital at

operation tools.
Part of the educational pro

gram developed for the thou
sands of new workers finding 
employment in defense industry, 
is morale building and instruc
tion in elimination of waste ma
terials.

Detroit manufacturer- warn 
that there is danger in a general 
influx of farm youth to rity fac
tories, because of the difficulties 
incident to the change-over from 
a peace-time economy to a war
time economy. Moreover, em
ployment must be found for 
thousands of men displaced in 
the automotive industry

Nevertheless, as in World War 
I, it's going to be harder and 
harder in the coming months to 
keep the br>”« down on the farm

iProvemen. Mr and Mrs H M Flrst Baptist Church In Hereford 
Gunn do not plan to return Sunday night. # Amarillo last week Mr Shook is
home for some time yet. <Bunaaymgni improved.

Mrs. C A Landers of Okemah WANTED to give you complet* WANTED to give you complete 
Okla., is visiting her sons. Joe Butane Service in bottles or Butane Service in bottles or

tanks Moore Independent Oil Co tanks. Moore Independent Oil Oo.

Outer wings are loaded on 
trains for delivery to aircraft 
plants. Young Americans make 
wing flaps, doors, and more than 
70 different duct parts for Boeing 
Flying Fortresses at the Briggs 
plant.

are still busy stretching the 
wires for the new dial telc-

a!P*eeve. small sons ofM r. a id  p .ho" r system' soon 10 b‘“ insU“ - 
M.'s. Glenn Reeve, are spending ed u n
part of this week in Hereford, __ __ . . . .  , ,
as guests of their grandparents, , iThe ™  t* , of ,**“  local I M ' t  Brewer Honor

Mr r'r • H-frt new em lar bi-weekly luncheon. Tues- Guest At Party Mrs. Grace Hart is a new em- . \ .. , . .day noon, at the club house. ______plovee at Oscar s Drive Inn. _. . . . . .  . . .
cafe on the highway near her They had “  thelr Buest Mri a i e  o n  m r  n ig i iw a y  n e a r  n r r  i l m „ i .  r t l l b . » l l « n o / i i t n ,  n t  •
home.
Tt* WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Just as well take up your line,
George. It is just actually too 
wet for fish, here at Friona.

------------ — — o -------------------- -
GRAHAM VISITOR 

W. H. (Hopi Graham, of Far-

A youthful c-raftsman welds a 
leading edge section for s

and Orville, and their families 
Another son, Will, arrived here 

i a few days before his mother and 
is working for Joe Landers 

Mr and Mrs D H Allmon, 
i Wanda Marie and Helen Marie 
Tucker spent Sunday in Lubbock 

I with Jack Allmon. who attends 
! Texas Tech there.

Mr and Mrs Merlin Haul and 
Vought-Kikorsky w i n g  which sons were dinner guests Sun- 
Briggs Is turning out in volume day of Mr and Mrs. Ralph Dur- 
llere automobile spot welding stine and Kenneth, near Friona 
methods are applied to b o m b e r  (lr.id\ W.l Sr Wll
production. son ax,d Grady Wilson, Jr., are

| visiting relatives at Abilene 
Mrs Grady Wilson and child

ren were dinner guests Sunday in 
the Hughes Millard home at 
Hereford

Mrs M F Johnson visited Sat
urday with her granddaughter. 
Mrs Bud Hopson of Hereford 

E L. Pellam and son, Lorn, 
and Dee Deal of Hatch, N. M 
are working for Jim Bookoul

Miscellaneous Shotver
Honors Mrs. Morris

FARM SALES
Livestock. Real Estate, Merchandise, 

Furniture and Automobile Sales

Col. W. H. Bill' Flippin. Jr.
A U C T I O N E E R

Member
Auctioneer's Association 

of Americo
Phone 56 Friona, Texas

Mrs J A Morris, nee. Jane 
Ann Warren was honored with 
a party and miscellaneous show
er given in the home of Mrs. 
R H Kinslev. on the afternoon

Jimmie Gillentine, editor of the of^t'he ^M ethik^ ^ fV u r ^ ' was Monday. °<rt. I|» with Mes- Mr p{.jjam is the father of Mr 
Hereford Brand. ' h L t 1' w e ^ d ? L i K t ’ S  i * z ss> : .. andLBn*e K l Lander#“ d ^ : r

Mr and Mrsc  n u . ii.  I* .;,, xj rt\ •at a Party honoring Lloyd Brew- The shower was introduced
S H Haile, o f the Haile Hard- er, who left^Oct 17 for the Army with a "treasure hunt ' The [in-

gram included a "flower con-ware. was a business visitor at ReCeption Center at Ft Bliss 
Lubbock, Friday.  ̂ Those present enjoyed a de-

. _  .. . - lightful evening exchanging
VISIT!!* COUSIN HIRE J0\e.s. experiences and playing

well, editor and publisher of the fri™ , 'qf4â Il 1D Minn, r 7 a !?  ieek and sl,1KinK Duf“ to lhe fact that i - i!  ....................  i  from ot. P&Ul, Minn., ltl.st WPPk (Lie pmmtrv V*oc rant vot hoi>nStateline Tribune, was a busi- „ . 0 .j -----  ---------J -----  —  “  ------
ness visitor In Frtona, Tuesday S J  S T  v,<■'■■■■
afternoon, and while here fav- ‘" g heir *  ̂ „ " f ’ a m‘‘ans of transportation, and
ored the Star office with an ap- M^ r,  n  "k  hee.TTiihne it our young ln the countr>'
predated visit of a few minutes. 3t pau^ t  vJasnovn to Ca n° l yet ^ ulpped with boats______ o l - ^Jui oul moving io vai only a small Rroup was present
v is r r n .  iio m f  rn iK  ifornia, and stopped r----------VISITED HOME IO LK  the short vlslt hcre

Mrs. C. J. Price, the former _
Miss Margnre* Goodwlne. teacher visiTFD r fi ATIVFS
in the public schools at Ver- o d o  Natvig, of Iowa, who has
non. arrived here last Friday ev- bPen stationed at a military camp U S Arm>
ening and remained until Bun- the East arrtV(.d here Mon.
day afternoon visiting her moth- d for a few davs v, „ t wlth hls

this country has not yet been

ifornia. and stopped enroute for However> lhe Pntlre Y P D. join | w

M S Roe and
Monty, and Mrs. and Mrs Guy 

. ... Lawrence all of Hereford visit-test and a piano soloby Miss C{, nighl ln the J
Doris Ann Lange

A profusion of beautiful and 
useful gifts were received by 
the honoree. Those attending 
and bringing gifts were Mes- 
dames Minnie Ooodwlne, F 
Reele. F White. Geo Maurer 
Y Li Hard. M S Weir. V Whit
ley. J. R. Roden. J. A. Black-

ell. T Slagle. Pittman. W H 
ln wishing Lloyd Godspeed and | Warren. J C Wilkison. S F

A Roe home
Mr. and Mrs A1 Werner. Geo. 

Turrentine. and Mrs. T B Ridg- 
way drove to Lubbock Sunday 
where they visited Daniel Tur
rentine. who is enrolled at Tex
as Tech.

Fall weather seems to be re
peating that of last spring with

THEY WILL DO THE JOB
AND WE REFER TO THAT LARGE STOCK OF

J. I. Case Feed Grinders
which we have just this week, received nml placed m 

OUR SALES ROOM
And . they n FoR SALE h! iL ii.sonahle Prices, Tcrma

TRUITT & LANDRUM IMPLEMENT CO.
Dealer in CASK Farm Machinery 

PRANK TRUITT RAY LANDRUM

all the best in his new life that 
of service to hls country in the

e r M r .v  Minnie Goodwlne a n d , , s Q Treider of ^
other relatives and friends * __  __ _

.NL|S Price was accompanied bl,ddNoria and Otto Treider. of Laz-

l.oiHil ) outifi Profile 
To Lozlmilily Meet

Warren. R O Scars. Roy Slagle. 
Pearl Kinsley. O F. Lange, and 
Misses Eunice Mae Weir. Jearile 
Crawford. Carolyn Lange. Fran
ces Buchanan. Nancy Shackel
ford. June Maurer. Marilyn War 
ren. and Doris Ann Lange

ttes Price was accompanied i buddv ______ Those who sent gifts were
on i k  trip by three of her fel- Hc is being transferred to The Methodist Young People Mesdames J D Buchanan. J A 
low lAehers. two of whom live Fort Bhss and slopppd here accepted the invitation of the Ouyer. C. C Dollar. C C Maur-
at Plainview and the other at whJle enroute u, that destina- Lazbuddv Young People to come rr Bert Shackelford. Frank Tru-
Dimmltt. where they stopped to U(m Hp lf>n ,or Fort Bbsg | out Sunday night. Oct 19 and *tt. Wright Williams Frank
visit with their families Thursday. assist ln the organization of the i Spring. Joe Gamble. Harry Whit-

Young Peoples Division at the l*y. G Cranfill. V L Todd. Fred
Lazbuddy Methodist Church Dennis, and W B Stark, and

PASSED AWAY About 15 young people and their Misses Lola Goodwlne. Jarquc
Mrs Ola Sheets, of this city, councilors drove out Sunday ev- lyn Wilkison and Betty Jean

received word of the death of ening and presented a timely and Mayfield
her mother, Mrs. Clark, at her challenging program on "Today's
home at Houston, on Wednes- Questions" M n .n  Street C u lvortday, Oct. 15. The program follows Leader 'V\Oin M ree f v_UlverT

Mrs. Sheets started at once for Doris Moody; Pianist. Wvnona Job Is Completed 
Houston to be present at the Hill: Call to Worship Soft music j ------- -

oooo Tacts That Concern You .1 3  o f  a  S r  r io t

^ ayor F ^  Reeve and John , MOt h f R OF FRIONA LADY 
White were business visitors at 
Farwell, Monday afternoon

Mrs. J A Guyer spent Mon
day in Farwell. visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. Charles Love
lace. and her baby grandson, 
John Charles Lovelace

Linemen of the Southwestern

-o—

funeral.
Associated Telephone Company j to BaNre t*t * want » i

BUSINESS If ;» 1"'.\ I \ - a i r 1 that's Ills business
If tin- girl In vex tli«> hoy—that's her hnsim-xs. If they want
to get married— that'x their buxine**.

I m in the Feed Grinding Business and I
want your Business!

J. A. GUYER FEED MILL

FRIONA
Independent Oil Company

GET BEADY FOR WINTER!
Let us check your car for Winter Driving 

Fill your Radiator with

ANTI FREEZE . . .  and NEW  
WINTER MOTOR OIL

concluded by poem “The Set o f ' The large concrete culvert 
the Sails", leader across the south end of Main

Devotional "Sufficient Unto Street, Just south of the rail- 
the Day." Matt. 6 25-32. Mrs. road, was completed last Satur- 
Ray White. day.

Vocal Solo "My Task." Harley The concrete had been poured 
Bulls a week previous and had been

Address What Can I Live By allowed to season for several 
That Does Not Change?". Mrs. W days, when the forms were re- 1
H Ford, councilor. moved and the sides and top

Pep Talk and Round Table had been filled ln and covered 
Discussion of organization prob- with many tons of dirt, which 
inns C L Vestal \ fitted the rulvert for the resump-

Closing Piayer Hymn: T Sur- tion of traffic 
render All". Congregation The work was done by the con-

--------------- o -  ■ - ...- tractors. Cook & Ransom, who
r  i \ i i . .1 .1 the Santa Fe Railroad Comp- 

.any here.Meeting Tlmr*«I.»\

The Frtona Pa rent-Teacher* distributed by the Program Com 
ni tlie High [mittee

School Oymnasium. Thursday The next meeting will be held 
night. Oct 10. at which time . on Thursday Nov. 27 in the High 
19 members of the association ' School Gymnasium, at 8.00 
heard an interesting discussion p. m The theme of this meet- 
un "Democracy and the Home " Ing will be "Education at the 

Mrs M C Osborn spoke on Crossroads ”
The Home A Bulwark of Dem- . Mr Edelmon and Mr Holmes 

ocraey " will review the book. "Youth
"H'lnptness through Working Tell Their Story.”

Together," was discussed by Miss The Hospitality Committee Is 
Mr list Welch; and Mrs. J A planning for an hour of fun and 
BlaMtwell gave a discussion on recreation If you are Interested 
{'•if Discipline for Parents" in our school, be sure to be pre- 

~ : 1 : : • w ■ .i II i . \ - w- re MU'

THERE GOES A TIRE!
. . .  hut why junk the car?

Any car can have a blowout in a tire. 
But you wouldn’t junk the car. You’d 
just fix the tire—or replace it.

That's very much like a situation that 
exists in the retailing of beer. Beer retail
ing has its "flat tires,”  too—retailers 
who disobey the law or who permit un
savory conditions.

To protect your right to dnnk good 
beer, we of the beer industry want to 
eliminate the few "flat tire” retailers 
Here's another reason Right here in 
Texas, beer has provided employment

for 31,165 persons, supports an annual 
payroll of $22,076,182 and paid $2,273,- 
968.64 in state taxes last year.

The state, too, has an important stake 
in the beer industry’s purchases—for 
material, equipment and services—from 
more than 100 other industries.

Those benefit* are worth preserving. 
You can help us preserve them by patron
izing only the reputable and legal places 
where beer is sold and by reporting any 
law violations you may observe to the 
duly constituted authorities.

DEER.. .a here ra^e o f  moderation
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U. S. Farm Aid to Britain 
likely to Pay Dividends

Better Consumption Market for American 
Farmer Cited as Post-War Period Goal; 

British Expected to Co-operate.

Kathleen Norris Savs: **
This Is Slill a Mans World

AMERICA
By BAUKHAGE

National Farm and Hums Hour Commentator

THE S T u * t  SO r i K  InMUlrsnrs 
Off i c  er Henning learned In Mexico City 
that too,dud foreign troupe under Van 
H aiiek were poised along tbe Rio 
l.rande for an Invaeloa of the I'nlted 
States He succeeded la gaining the 
conddence eg rinrbe and flravot. too  
enemy officers, before returning to 

#  #  *  
CHAPTER VIII

Captain Franklin Boll, In com
mand of two outpost companies of 
tho tlth United States Infantry In 
the vicinity of Laredo, bad patrols 
along the Rio Grande watching for 
tho first Van Hassek wave Word 
had flashed through of the bombing 
of San Antonio and Boll knew that 
the land Invasion must be shaping 
Itself already for a vital blow at 
Texas when daylight came

Colonel Denn had spent a fretful 
night, well knowing the tight pinch 
in which he might find his regiment 
at dawn His regiment was at peace 
strength, rifle companies running ss 
low as seventy, total strength 1,133 
officers and men No artillery sup
port had been sent him from Fort 
Sam Houston, his only supporting 
weapons were the 37-millimeter and 
small mortars of his weapons com 
panics. His ammunition supply wss 
less than one day of fire.

Such a thing as Interdicting sus
pected points of enemy river cross
ing was out of the question He had 
given Boll. In outpost, eight machine 
guns and some light mortars

Lightning flashed in the distance. 
A shrill screech came plowing 
through the night. High explosives 
crashed in to turn night into bed
lam Fragments found a victim who 
fell with a howl of pain. The crew 
of a machine gun was dropped Men 
scattered, lay flat on their faces, 
helpless against this hurricane of 
destruction that howled down upon 
them across the Rio Grande.

All existence was now engulfed 
by the seething uproar of artillery 
Boll saw that the regiment was 
claiming the fullest force of Van 
Hassek's rage.

Half an hour and Boll's casualUes 
were twenty Patrols had been sight
ed. an increasing number of skulk 
ers were reported closing in. Boll 
saw that his position was becoming 
untenable.

He started his men slowly to the 
rear, with two squads covering his 
withdrawal. The enemy, suspicious 
of a possible trap In the night, fol
lowed cautiously. From this Boll 
guessed that only the first scatter
ing bridgehead troops were In ac
tion. But, having guessed that the 
Americans were without benefit of 
artillery, the Van Hassek officers 
now would use the main bridge and 
move across the Rio Grande in 
force.

Boll had covered less than two 
hundred yards when a runner ar
rived from Colonel Denn.

"The colonel says get back as fast 
as you can !" the messenger pant
ed "Regiment is pulling out right 
away for the Nuecea "

Half an hour later. Boll panted 
Into the regimental position. Cap
tain March, assistant plans and 
training officer, came hurrying up 
from a vacated regimental position

"Regiment pulled out twenty min
utes ago." March reported to Boll 
"You're to follow at once ss rear 
guard. Trucks are ready behind this 
hill. Colonel Denn left you some 
baldoliers of extra ammunition, but 
we ought to get back of the Nueces 
before we fight. Second Division is 
taking position somewhere back 
there. Hurry your men along. Cap
tain!"

By jamming his men seventeen to 
the truck. Boll got his command on 
wheels. Two trucks went to the 
wounded, one to his three remain 
Ing machine guns He studied the 
luminous dial of his watch, an anx
ious scowl on his face as his convoy 
made ready to pull out The hour 
was a little past three o'clock

A plane shot overhead, traveling 
high and fast Its shrilling motors 
aent a chill down the cantatn s spine

“ It’ ll be Just too bad for us If 
we re not at tne Nueces by day
light." he muttered to Captain 
March. "And with light due in half 
an hour, I'm afraid we Just can t 
make ill"

Major General Brill, area com 
mender, kept his bead through tan 
gjed hours whose crises mighi have

INSTALLMENT EIGHT
Wxthinsuui E lasolll. ic u x «  rhiel a t 
Military Inialilgenc*. laid klm (hat force* 
ear* also reported m in ln i  la the Medl 
terraneaa aad the Par E xit Beunins 
continued la po*e as aa eaemy agent 
when Shncke later appeared la the cap
ital. Without warning, four southern ru 
les oars attacked from tha sir Wa>h- 

* * * * * *  
put an officer of lesser mettle in a 
dizzy whirl.

Inventory disclosed that the Sec
ond Division had escaped the sud
den storm with loss of forty-odd car
go trucks, seventeen men. five offi
cers. and two pieces of artillery 
Having given the Second Its orders 
to assemble and march on Kirk. 
Brill set about his final tactical 
plans.

From time to time Brill and his 
staff wera interrupted by reports 
of air disasters over New Orleans. 
Galveston, and Houston Total losses 
there aggregated twelve hundred 

General Brill directed his senior 
aide to get General Hague at Wash
ington on the long-distance. Tbe 
hour was nearing three o'clock when 
the Chief of Staff of the Army 
reported ready to talk

"My best judgment Is to pull out 
of here,”  Brill said, after he had re
ported latest developments In Tex
as "We're too thin to make a fight 
for San Antonio, but we can do aome 
good delaytng back of the Colorado 
and Braxoa while you get troops 
enough into the Fort Worth country 
to make a stand."

The Hague voice responded with 
quiet firmness, "You'll proceed at 
once against the enemy. Brill, and 
make a stand in front of San An
tonio with your Second Division.”  

Brtn groaned "But Hague, are 
you sure you understand the whole 
situation down here' It's simply in
viting a lot of nasty losses to no 
purpose I haven t force enough 
to—"

"Let's not debate the matter.”  
General Hague interrupted stoutly 
"Is that clear. Brill?”

"Perfectly, air "  There was nei
ther remonstrance nor equivocation 
In the area commander's voice now 

In s calm voice Brill repeated the 
Hague decision to his staff He of
fered no comment. Without speak
ing. the staff went to work on Its 
new plan.

Circling to the south. Brill found 
the due-south road to Kirk, which 
was under military traffic control 
and sped to the vllage. where he 
found General Mole, division com
mander Mole was a thin bit of 
military hickory now nearing retire
ment age

General Mole received his superi
or's battle orders with a monosylla
ble of acquiescence, as if to hoard 
his Jaded energies, and promptly set 
to work with his staff The dlvialon 
staff was familiar with the country 
and made prompt plans tor organi
zation of a defensive position. Or
ders were ready within half an hour, 
and since there was no enemy Im
mediately in prospect, the regiments 
proceeded to their positions in their 
cargo trucks

General Brill stood In the growing 
dawn gravely watching the Second 
pass out to its battle lines A force 
of 10,837 enlisted men and two war
rant officers, led by 548 officers

Aa Captain Boll sprang Into his 
station wagon with his lieutenants, 
and sped to the head of his truck 
column to set the pace, his eye 
caught the flash of light that turned 
the waning night into day some 
miles ahead of turn

"Step on her’ "  he barked at tus 
driver "They'll spot us In a min
ute—and w ere still in artillery 
range "

Boll sat with hands gripping his 
knees while he obeerved the bursts 
Luckily they we^e striking to the 
right and doing no damage But 
shortly the firing ceased, the eir ob
server roared by again with a flare, 
and rushed off to radio correction to 
the distant gunners 

He saw that there was the first 
touch of gray in the air. dawn only 
a matter of minutes It would be a 
miracle if he reached the Nueces 
with half of his men and truck*

As the night thinned out he caught

NEXT WEEK
d*4I..Wiy ’ 4*044*4444*04sJ

"Overhead the flock was growing."

Ingtoa w * t heavily bombed and tbe 
President billed la the assault. National 
force* were orderud mobilized, but the 
army mas 111 prepared to repulae the 
well trained and equipped enemy col 
umna which were about to advahe* 
against them.

Now conUnue with tbe story.
•  *  •
! the distant bum of thia new men

ace.
Boll broke out the glass win-, 

dows of his station wagon with the 
butt of his automatic. He thrust 
his head out and peered Into the 
sky Planes were circling overhead 
Lika so many mad wasps waiting the 
Instant of better visibility There 
was not long to wait. As night shed 
its last veil, the war falcons swooped 
one at a time to pluck the little 
caravan to bits with their talons of 

I steel.
Men In the trucks opened fire with 

their rifles But the attacking planes 
flew with the speed of the wind They 
dashed low, pumping bullets from 
hot machine guns, releasing their 
fragmentation bombs, and In a twin- 
kling were gone Then back they 
came, one at a time at Irregular 
intervals, to plaster the road with 
their fury.

Overhead the flock was growing 
Fourteen planes, he estimated. Two 
squadrons, force enough to tear him 
to pieces bit by bit unless miracles 
of good fortune and bad marksman 
■hip attended him along the red 
course to the Nueces Inevitably, 
dropping down time after time with 
out other hindrance than the ran
dom fire of hia riflemen, the air
men would take their relentless toll

A truck went out. the third one 
back from Boll. It cracked up 
acr -ss the road under Impact of a 
bomb. The driver slumped dead 
in his seat. Men piled out and be
gan scattering out of the storm. Boll 
■topped his car. ran back to straight
en out the snarl.

Three planes zoomed down his col
umn. knifing the road. Hs saw two 
of his men fall He gave Instruc
tions to a sergeant and two corpo-' 
rala. They were to pass word down 
the column. Hereafter stricken 
trucks were to be shoved to the 
side of the road, survivors and 
wounded distributed to other trucks 
■ s they passed along All were to 
act promptly on their own Initiative

Boll ran back to his station wagon 
leaped In. The car was vibrating 
with the gentle motion of idling mo
tors

A shout went up from the men 
In Boll’s truck A plane crashed 
out of the sky and whanged Into 
the gray earth. It burst instantly 
into flames. Boll's riflemen had 
claimed another bird in this unequal 
Clash But the next lnxtant brought 
red retaliation. Another truck nosed 
off ths road In a crush of wounded 
men and dead Boll saw the sur- 
vlvort act promptly to extricate 
themselves, gather up the maimed 
and flag down succeeding vehicles

The vtllage of Enclnal flashed by 
Boll shook his head and swore bit
terly Encinal told him that he had 
little more then started on his long, 
desperate run Nest would come 
Artesis Wells, which would be little 
more than halfway to the Nueces

He looked st his wstch and saw 
the hour was short of six o'clock. Hs 
groaned and passed a tormented 
hand acmes his face Misgivings 

i struck turn of making It through

I His mind made a nasty calculation 
At their rate of kill those vultures 
would tear his column to pieces De- 
fore he could run under the dubious 
cover ahead

Decision snapped in his mind ss 
he sew a new flight swarming into 
the fight. Tbe Nrdmen were travel
ing high, but heeding straight Into 
the conflict

More than twenty more planes he 
guessed in the daze of tragic dis
covery His eye raced over the ter
rain There were meaquite. Juniper 
thickets, some rugged dwarf pme 
Scattered, his men would have 
refuge until Van Hasaek't columns 
wheeled up

He roared an order to slop Use 
| truck and leaped to the ground The 
I unwounded men with him he In

structed to keep up their rifle fire 
: Standing beside the road he signaled 

a halt, motioned the command to de 
truck

ITU Hi C U M IfiltU t

W M ' Service, t i l l  H Street N. W , 
Washington. I). C.

After sitting down for an hour 
with the undersecretary of agricul
ture, Paul H Appleby, on a quiet 
Saturday afternoon when only de
fense workers and newsmen have 
to labor. I walked back through the 
park with a feeling that pvrntps 
some of the leaxe-lend bread which 
America is casting across the water 
might come back buttered, and 
even with Jam on it.

Undersecretary Appleby was fresh 
off the Clipper from Europe where 
he and AAA Administrator Rudolph 
M Evans had been talking food 
with the British

Three things came out of my 
queries of the undersecretary as to 
his experiences.

First: Thanks to the United
States, the British have passed what 
looked like a crisis In their food 
supply.

Second: The American farmer is 
going to get a little extra gravy for 
the extra sweating he is going to 
do to produce more "food for free
dom."

Third: (and this is what I meant 
by the butter and Jam on the lease- 
lend bread) Appleby believes, and 
he told the British so, that the Unit
ed States has a post-war goal in ita 
extra-production efforta. That goal 
lx to build up a better home-con
sumption market for the American 
farmer—and all farmers—and the 
British are expected to co-operate.

As to the first point. Mr. Appleby 
was chary about giving out facta 
and figures. He did assure me, 
however, that quantitatively the 
United States Is now delivering at 
British ports an amount of food suf
ficient to take care of the basic 
needs of the population, civil and 
military. That means there are 
enough ships to handle and deliver, 
taking sinkings into consideration, 
this minimum tonnage So if the 
present amount of tonnage la limit
ed end the type of food required for 
a balanced diet is raised in the 
United States, the islands will not 
starve. Although the British will 
be getting on w ith a lot less than 
they are used to. they will have 
enough of the right kind of food to 
do the Job they are expected to do.
Complaining 'W asn ’ t D one’

According to Appleby, even when 
the pinch was st its worst early last 
spring, popular opinion in England 
was such that morale was not af
fected seriously. Complaining lim 
ply "wasn't done.”  as the English 
say. In other words, if somebody 
sounded off about what he was not 
getting to eat in a public place, he 
would be reproved In short order by 
his listeners.

The British food ministry and the 
department of agriculture officials 
now understand each other, accord
ing to Appleby, and each la satis
fied as to the other's efforts, and 
those efforts have been co-ordinat
ed

Specifically. Undersecretary Ap
pleby and Administrator Evans re
ceived suggestions as to improved 
packaging — for instance, minor 
changes In the content of a canned 
product the kind of cartons that 
best protected a certain commod
ity. You see many of theae prod
ucts. In fact most of them, the 
United States had never exported at 
all before and American officials 
did not have experience in the best 
packaging methods. For Instance, 
there were lessons in packaging and 
labeling to be learned about cheese.

The Americans suggested to the 
British that it would be easier to 
arouse the sympathy and co-opera
tion of people In this country if they 
knew just what this food wss being 
used for—say. one thing for school 
children, another for babies, some
thing else for workers

The British showed a break-down 
In the statiatica waa impossible be
cause of exceedingly abnormal con
ditions of transportation. There ia. 
for Instance, uncertainty as to 
where ■ given ship is going to land, 
what railroad will be available for 
shipments Then, too. there are 
many difficulties of administration 
which make it impossible to chan
nel special shipments to special 
points or assign them to special 
groups
Distribution Control

Another thing the Americans ex
amined thoroughly was the control 
by the government of distribution 
of the products All food belongs

! to the British government which 
turns meat over directly to the re
tailer and the other material to the 
wholesaler. The Americans say 
they were convinced that no prof- 

: iteering exists in this procedure.
Although we have been able to 

bring lease-lend shipments up to 8 
per cent of British food consump
tion in tonnage, and 20 per cent in 
value, that does not mean that our 

; problem as far as production goes 
is solved. It ig easv to provide a 
lot of things the British do not need 
and hard to get some of the things 
they need most For example: The 
British wanted 30 per cent of our 
whole navy bean crop Navy beans 
were encouraged and American 

I farmers produced 35 per cent more 
| navy beans than normal. But 

a cow can't act that quickly when 
; you ask for more calves, and when 

you get the calves it takes them 
longer to produce a quart of milk 
than It does for a garden to sprout 
a bean.

Cheese is another product that 
does not leap out of the ground. In 
some places you have to plant, not 
only the cow to produce the milk 
but you have to produce a factory 
to process the milk into cheese.

Now. as to point No. 2: What 
the American farmer is going to 
get out of all this Mr Appleby— 
expressing. I take It. the opinion of 
the department of agriculture and 
the government—feels very definite
ly that the American farmer must 
have a profit motive to bring about 
this extra production and likewise 
a profit when he has produced It.
W hat A bout 6 Per C en t?

"Mr. Morgenthau,”  I said, "be
lieves that business ought to be al
lowed to make only 6 per cent on 
Its Investment In the emergency."

“ Well.”  said Mr Appleby, "if the 
farmer got 8 per cent and wages 
for his own labor and management,
I think he'd be satisfied Anybody 
ought to be satisfied with that in 
time of crisis."

And this factor—giving the farm
er some assurance that his plant 
expanson, as they call it in indus
try. necessary to produce the things 
Britain needs, will not be a white 
elephant when the war Is over.
1 mentioned—namely, the attempt 
to assure some universal benefit out 
of the whole lease-lend food effort— 
a benefit deriving from increased 
consumption in peace-time which 
the farmer as well as the rest of the 
nation would share.

The farmer does not want to have 
a new lot of surpluses on his hands 
when the war Is over. He and the 
department of agriculture want to 
understand that the new production 

, they are now building can be do- 
! mestically consumed after the war 
| is over.

Such consumption seems a long 
| way off but It is a star worth 

following—once there were three 
! wise men who had the faith to fol

low a star. • • •
‘ D eep  Satisfaction’

The other day a friend of mine 
: went Into a famous Washington res

taurant. When he was seated a tall 
man strode in and took his seat 

I alone in ■ comer. He is a well- i 
known figure In Washington and my ; 

I friend watched him. He took out 
the evening paper, opened it with a 
flourish and began to leaf through it.

I Suddenly his face lit up with a smile ' 
of deep satisfaction He folded the 
paper carefully, set It up against; 

1 the water carafe and began to read. I 
; His smile spread.

My friend wondered what he was j 
reading and since he had a copy of 

! the same paper and could see the 
lower half of the page the tall one 
was reading with such gratification 
my friend turned to that page In 
his own paper

It bore a large picture of John 
| Llewellyn Lewis, president of the 
j United Mine Workers of America 

and former head of the C. I O.
The tall man looking at It was 

John Llewellyn Lewis, president ol 
the United Mine Workers of America 
and former head of the C. I. O.

• • •
C De gustibus non est disputandum 
The brilliant editor of the Farm 
Journal. Wheeler McMillen. says he 
doesn't like parsley 1 enjoy the 
rabbit food myself But I liked ths 
corn-covered cover of his October 

I Issue so well that 1 pasted It right 
up next to my map of Europe to 
take my mind off the war

IFr love the tame things, and ice talked of marriage and felt Ihat ours u«* 
a sanous affair. Ours was a deep devotion and for weeks our secret lota kept 
us in a heaven o\ happiness.

B K I K F S by fiaukhage

• Hef re June 3>> 1M2. the United C The bituminous coal division of 
States must supply Great Britain the department of the interior ia con- 
with the output of 50 million hens, sidering a proposal for the estab 
or 500 million eggs, according to Itshment of a ceiling over coal prices
the department of agriculture 

• • •
A i '  d < d - a barrel

fill of ■ ;>i< a 1 i ver r*veat her
self -»«>ee s rt .*»• fJ'-.-euu st Home
Eennomie*

as a means of protecting consum
ers from increasing prices 

• • •
€ In the "ihiflt on sight" system 
»f warfare, tt Is more Important 
• no sights than srho shoots.

By K ATH LEEN  NORRIS

T HIS is still a man's 
w o r ld . W om en  h ave 
made mighty strides in 

the last hundred years, to es
tablish certain rights for 
themselves and to do away 
with certain hoary old injus
tices. But you can’t change 
matters as deep-rooted as 
masculine privilege and su
periority in any one lifetime, 
and women still have a long 
way to go.

One reason why the males 
can assume the quietly-as
sured position of lordship is 
because many a woman isn’t 
happy until she has convinced 
some man that he is little 
short of a god, and that she is 
a complete fool.

About once a week I get a 
letter from some woman who 
is worried because she fears 
Harry is looking at some other 
woman, usually an office associate. 
She neglects home and children, 
grows critical and tearful, listens in 
at the telephone, drops in at the 
office, reads letters, becomes nerv
ous—in short, she does everything 
she can to show Harry that she has 
no individuality, no character, no 
reserves within herself; that she is 
just one more clinging vine, hang
ing on to the flawless male for com
fort. love. life, everything. Sweet 
Alice who wept with delight when 
Ben Bolt gave her a smile, and 
trembled with fear at his frown, did 
not disappear with the Victorian 
era.

A More Pitiful Girl.
Even more pitiful than this mar

ried slave, who canot build a life of 
her own. is the sort of girl who 
writes me that because a boy told 
her he would stop loving her if she 
didn't do what he asked; and be
cause she loved him so terribly, she 
hss wrecked her self-respect for life 

Believe me. although girls are 
much more Independent than they 
used to be. and much careless talk 
goes on about the very low per
centage of young women who pre
serve their chastity, It Is an ex
tremely unpleasant and dangerous 
thing for a young wife to have in 
her background the memory of an 
Illicit love.

Besides the burning humiliation 
of discovering that her generosity 
has raUier cooled than heightened 
his ardors, the girl has another 
price to pay. Her love for a man 
doubles when once she has given 
herself to him She is plunged in
stantly In horrible misgivings for 
fear she will lose him. And in each 
successive Instance her charm for 
him lessens.

Oh. there are sirens, of course, 
experienced married women who 
ran play fast and loose with a lover 
until he Is driven to distraction and 
*' But girls of 18 and 20 know

f these arts, and the boys 
advantage of them know It. 

\ Tragic Experience.
This is ' Madelon's”  letter:
"A b y who Is Ana to every way, 

and I had been going together for 
a year.”  she writes. "We love the 
■■me things, and although I am only 
19 and Phil three months younger 
than I. we talked of marriage and 
felt that ours wss ■ serious affair 
Five months ago he talked to me of 
the long time we should have to 
welt until he is out of college and 
making some money, and asked me 
to seal our devotion and our engage
ment by giving myself to him

"For some weeks I would out

PRICE OF INDEPENDENCE
For many years women have 

struggled for freedom from 
stuffy conventions, for equal
ity with men, for the right to 
plan their oun lives. Today 
they study medicine. They 
run for political office. They 
fight side by side with men on 
the Isattlefields of the world. 
Then u hy should they be tied 
down by what looks like old 
fashioned standards of moral
ity? Lots of women, some of 
them claim, have "gotten away 
with" illicit love affairs. Young 
girls risk their future happi
ness in a moment's careless
ness. They really mean to be 
good, hut they just can't re
sist temptation. Read what 
Kathleen Norris has to say 
about the price u'omen pay 
for the ttrong kind of inde
pendence.

hear of this, but he became sad. and 
reproached me for not loving him. I 

.nolher girl to i ]  
picnic and paid so much attention 
to her all day. although I was at the 
picnic with my brother, that I told 
him I would hold out no longer.

"Ours was a deep devotion and 
for a few weeks our secret love 
kept us both in a heaven of happi
ness, but then, in his anxiety to get 
married, Phil told his mother of our 
affair. He said she did not seem 
shocked, but told him he must go 
to a business college his uncle runs 
In Springfield and take two shorter 
courses that would fit him to ea^^ 
his living. (>

"Phil's father Is dead. Phil dTl 
his mother them moved to Spring- 
field, and although he wrote me four 
times Immediately, his letters then 
stopped I think now his mother 
hoped all along it would be like this.

But She Still Loves Him.
"Anyway, Phil did not come home 

for the long vacation; he and his 
mother xnd an old school friend of 
hers motored io California and had 
a wonderful time. Now he Is at 
home; he has been here three 
weeks. I telephoned him at once 
and he sounded all right; later he 
telephoned and said he would see 
me soon. We then had a clam bake 
on ths river. He accepted, but did 
not come, and sent me no explana
tion. Now I hear he Is going with a 
very rich girl here, taking her to 
things and is at her house with her 
brother all the time.

"It he told his mother about us I 
am sure he would tell this girl. 
Mlml, too, and I feel ■■ though I 
could not bear It. I suppose that 
despite all this I still love him; cer
tainly there is no other boy in town 
half as attractive.

"My brother cut his foot this sum
mer playing tennis, and the doctor 
gave me some tablets to soak In 
water to wash it. He said they are 
deadly poison I have hidden three 
of them, and I feel sometimes as 
though that would be the way out 
for me; only I would hate to give a 
girl like Miml the satisfaction of 
knowing that I would kill myself. 
Can you and will you help me’ "

No. Madelnn, my dear. I cannot 
But time will Time will make all 
this hot yi ung flurry of passion and 
Jealousy and weakness and sham# 
like only e dream II is a cruel 
enough dream, and hard enough to 
bear now. but get through the next 
year somehow; grt through the ago
nies of seeing him married to a
pretty, devoir  t a- d m rally pm -,g.
«-r girl and the an -t will be w t r i l  
Then the hip. r will to ;d f ir » „u 
soberer and a wieet happiness.
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THIS

U. S. Is Active in Newfoundland
| men have become homesick (or the 

American Workmen Make -States and have left, to be replaced
by others from the United StatesRapid Strides on Naval 

Plane Station.

By LEMUEL F. PARTON
(Consolidated Features— WNU Service.)

^JE W  YORK -During his 18 years 
^  In the house, Representative 
Lindsay Warren of North Carolina 
used to lie back in his chair with his 

. eyes closed.
D e c e p t iv e ly  S le e p y  s e e m in g ly
E y e d ,  W a r r e n  I ,  asleep. But
A le r t  a» W a tc h d o g  ' r " ' ,vhe r • was. When
he snapped into action, his mates 
noted that he had missed nothing of 
even the most complicated goings 
on. To them he was known as 
“The Fox."

Similarly, not much has been 
heard of him since he became comp
troller general two years ago, but 
hers he is suddenly in action with 
* .jA '« f against the National Youth 
adimnlstration. accusing it of play
ing politics to keep up its member
ship rolls and get appropriations. 
Characteristically, he goes into de
tails

Bulky, bull-necked, pomps- 
doured and of a general leathery 
makeup, Mr. Warren liked to go 
fishing In old clothes at llatteras 
or Kitty lawk, lie didn't want 
to be bothered with this comp
troller general job, although it 
pays $10,000 a year for 15 years.
His predecessor, the penny pinch
ing John Raymond McCarl, who 
once nicked a pullnian berth 
item on Genrral Pershing's ex
pense account, was known as 
“ the watch dog of the treasury.”  
Mr. Warren didn't want to be 
a watch dog, and after Mr. Mc
Carl quit, in 1930, President 
Roosevelt offered Mr. Warren 
the Job three times before he 
took it.
One of his three children, Lindsay 

Jr., aged 16, is ailing. The impor
tance of getting the best medical 
care for the boy, and his desire for 
a permanent home is said to have 
Induced him to accept. He had been 
one of the most popular men in 
congress, and watch dogs aren't al- 
t> pt popular.

His post carries more power 
than almost any in the federal 
Job portfolio, although no quis 
entrant would be apt to list it.
He passes on government ap
propriations, audits governmen
tal accounts, settles claims and 
In numerous other ways polices 
hidden or furtive charges in fed
eral expenditures. He had valu
able training for this in his long 
experience as chairman of the 
house committee of accounts.
He is 51 years old, a native of 

Washington, N. C., up "through 
channels”  in politics, as county at-! 
torney and state senator. He has 
been regarded as one of the ablest 
political strategists of the Democrat 
ic party. Furthermore, there is a 
legend that he once trimmed the 
President handsomely in a week 
end poker game. Being deceptively 
sleepy-eyed, and at the same time 
alert makes him a formidable poker 
player.

-----♦ -----

Re in h a r d t  h e y d r ic h . setting
up drumhead justice in the for 

mer Czech provinces, with more than 
100 executions to date, has improver 
. .  . . , D -i. 1  g rea tly  onH e  -d n c h  P o ss ib ly  y ,, compar
H a t o t t -F in d in g  atively loo-
S y tte m  on K illin g t  * ndi ca su a l

J "  technique
of the Germans after the Franco 
Prussian war.

In the latter Instance the French 
Francs Trlreur gave the Germans a 
lot of real trouble. The reprisals 
were ruthless and widespread, bu 
unsystematic, and quite amateuris) 
compared to Heydrich s highly pro 
fessional exploits, for the fatherlanc 
and the Iron heel.

Old Baron Constantin von 
Neuralh, whom Heydrich suc
ceeds as "protector”  In the 
Cmerh region, liked to shoot wild 
boars, bat held bark an shooting 
too many people. So they give a 
younger man a chance. The new 
“ protector”  was Hitler's finger- 
man in the 1934 blood-purge, one 
of his principal victims bring hie 
friend Ernst Roehm, with whom 
he had risen to Nasi party emi
nence in the SS organisation. 
They Immediately afterward 
made him director of the Berlin 
office of the Gestapo.
As he rose in the Gestapo. Hey 

drieh established precise and up-to 
date methods for killings and may 
hem.

It was in 1938. when the Gestapc 
took on the activities of the "Inter 
national Criminal Police commis 
sion.” that he foreshadowed the wld 
er outreach of his espionage system 
He said "We are aware that the 
criminal activities of the world car. 
only be fought Internationally." I< 
was reported at the time that in 
his office there was built up a dos 
sier on "criminals' all over Un 
world, who had spoken disrespect 
fully of Natl Germany One explot' 
which won him Increased power 
was filching Schuschnigg's privati 
letters and papers

ARGENTIA, NEWFOUNDLAND 
—A huge United States naval air 
station has begun to emerge in the 
last two months on this lonely shore, 
a third of the way from New York 
to London. A corps of more than 
1,000 American engineers and work
men is rapidly building the base, 
one of the eight in the Western hem
isphere which the British leased to 
the United States for a period of 99 
years.

The base already is the center of 
extensive United States naval op
erations. On one day this summer 
there were 60 war craft in the har
bor. Three were troopships, and 
submarines and supply ships were 
among the rest American freight
ers and airplanes also were present 
in large numbers.

Recreation for the Men.
Work of building the base began 

in earnest eight months ago, but the 
greater part of the first six months 
had to be given over to housing 
and otherwise providing for the 
workmen and to preparations for 
permanent construction.

Barracks had to be erected. Mess 
halls, laundry, shoe shop, food re
frigeration plant, bank, newspaper,

I compressed air-power plant and 
even a post office had to be put up. 
A theater, too, was built. Recrea- 

j tion for the men in this far-away 
spot was a serious problem.

Dredging and the removal of the 
layer of peat which covers this part 
of the Newfoundland coast also 
were necessary preliminaries. In 
some places the peat is 20 feet deep, 
and there were times when the 
great shovels removing it were out 
of sight in the holes they were ex
cavating.

As the base begins to take shape, 
more measures of secrecy arc be
ing taken.

Now Part of (7. S.
Under the agreement with Great 

Britain this little part of the New
foundland coast has become a part 
of United States territory for all but 
a year of the next century. The 
American flag flies here, and Amer
ican stamps are used at the Amer
ican post office. Imported materi
als from continental United States 
come in duty free.

Despite this, many of the work-

Ihitish Halters liahe I head

or. in a few cases, by Canadian
citizens.

The weather has been one cause 
of grumbling. It was still snowing 
in mid-June and not until mid- 
August did the temperature creep 
above 60.

Cabbage appears to be the only 
vegetable that grows on these peaty 
shores. Flowers are scarce, too, al
though one workman found seven 
or eight varieties, including white 
and deep-pink mountain laurel, but
tercups, moss tulips, wild pansies, 
dandelions and rush flowers. These 
were put on display in a beer bottle, 
the first flowers many of the work
men had seen since leaving the 
United States.

Balancing such drawbacks is the 
fact that there are no mosquitoes, 
black deerflies. snakes or reptiles of 
any kind. The climate is supposed 
to be good, too, for sinus trouble 
and hay fever. Salmon fishing also 
is good here.

The grinning British army baker above Is practically surrounded by 
a fresh batch of bread hr has just taken from the Held ovens "somewhere”  
In the western desert. Drspile the rigors of drsrrt warfare Britain's 
warriors get fresh loaves of bread daily.

xD Jru, Thornton W  Burcfess
PETER RABBIT CALLS ON 

BUSTER III AR
"It certainly is,”  returned Bus

ter Bear gravely, though his eyes 
twinkled. "I certainly feel very 
much flattered by this call. I 
hope you are feeling your very best. 
Peter."

Peter sighed. “ I'm feeling very 
well, thank you. very well indeed, 
everywhere but in my mind."

Buster Bear looked puzzled. 
"What's the matter with your mind, 
Peter?”  he demanded.

Peter sighed again. Then he told 
Buster about the hunter who had

B y  V . V .

W hen you  w ou ld  a ca llin g  go
Y ou  should look  your best, you  know.
W ash your hands and wash you r fa ce ;
See that e v e ry  hair s in p lace ;
Brush y ou rse lf from  top to toe
W hen you  w ou ld  a -ca lllng  go

'X '  HAT is just what Peter Rabbit 
F did before he started out to call 

on Buster Bear. Little Mrs. Peter 
was very proud of him as she sat 
at the edge of the dear Old Brier 
Patch and watched him out of sight 
She was very proud of him, was 
little Mrs Peter She was very 
sure that there never was another 
rabbit half so handsome as her Pe
ter. And how brave he was to dare 
to go call on Buster Bear! The 
very thought made her shiver. She 
didn't altogether approve of that 
visit. In fact, she wasn't sure that 
she approved of it at all. But Peter 
had made up his mind, and when 

| Peter does that there is no changing 
it. Besides, he wasn't making that 
call for pleasure He was doing it 
to try to help others, and what could 
be braver or more splendid than 
that?

Now Peter himself didn’ t feel so 
very brave as he hopped through 
the Green Forest toward the dark
est, deepest, most lonesome part 
where Buster Bear had made hii 
home. The truth is he wasn't much 
afraid of Buster Bear. He was a 
great deal more afraid of Old Gran
ny Fox and Old Man Coyote. He 
could keep out of Buster's way. He 
could dodge him without any trouble 
if he had to. But he didn't believe 
he would have to. Buster was 
fat with good eating, and too lazy 
to do anything so foolish as to try to 
catch anyone so lively on his feet 
as Peter Rabbit.

Peter had quite a hunt to find Bus
ter Bear, but at last he found him 
prowling along the edge of the pond New Zealand Army Chief 
made by Paddy the Beaver deep . . .  . wi • r
m the Green Forest Minimize* Nazi Force*

Hunter Wounded by
Excited Hound Dog

ROANOKE RAPIDS. N. C -  
Carl Smith of Emporia, Vs., was 
out hunting and shot a squirrel 
It fell in a fork of a tree Smith 
leaned his gun against the tree 
and began climbing to get the 
squirrel.

His dog accidentally discharged 
the gun and the load of shot struck 
Smith in the arm.

"Hello, Peter Rabbit! What are 
you doing way off here?”

been making life so miserable for 
some of the little p eop le  in the Green 
Forest and on the Green Meadows.

"And now I’ve come way up here 
to ask you to help us,”  Peter con
cluded.

A scared look came into Buster 
Bear’ s eyes and chased out all the 
twinkles.

"I'm  very sorry," said he, "but 
I couldn't possibly be of the least 
bit of help in such a matter." 
(A ssocia ted  N ew sp ap ers— W NU S erv ice  )

N i l
a r i

p ndJ
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r u c k
COE WILLI*

L'VEN  thougn your skin Is In ra 
diantly good condition, don't let 

yourself skip any of your daily 
beauty routine. No matter bow i 
tired you are at night—cleanse and 
cream your face before going to bed. j 
It will save you a reconditioning job 
in the fall.
IR tlea sed  by W estern N ew spaper Union.I

"Good evening. Mr Bear.”  said 
Peter, making a grand bow in his 
most polite manner.

Buster Bear sat up with his hands 
on his hips and grinned down at 
Peter who was also sitting up. Mis
tress Moon, looking down on both 
of them, also smiled

"Hello, Peter Rabbit! What are 
you doing here? You must be lost!" 
exclaimed Buster Bear

Peter shook his head. "I came 
to call on you." he replied. "It's s 
fine night, isn't it?"

llomber Crash Kills One, Injures Two

WELLINGTON, N. Z —New Zea
land's new chief of the general staff, 
Maj.-Gen. Edward Puttick. who it 
back here after commanding a 
brigade in Greece, described the 
Greek campaign as "pretty easy 
going."

He said the principal maneuver 
was one of bluffing the enemy. Get
ting the men eway from beaches 
for embarkation to Crete, he said, 
was "pretty hot stuff" but that, 
heavy as the New Zealand casual
ties were, they were worth while.

General Puttick insisted that the 
Germans the New Zealanders met 
were not equal to their fathers in 
the last war, not so tough or well 

| trained. He said his men captured 
nine Nazis who attempted to hide 
behind one olive tree.

■yv r y w v r
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‘Death Ray’ Prove* Able
To Cause Brain Fatigue

BERKELEY, CALIF. — A death 
ray developed by an American naval 
officer—it kills bacteria at a distance 
of six Inrhcs can cause mental fa
tigue in humans, it was revealed.

It is a magnetic device which pro
duces 9.300 vibrations a second. This 
frequency is just within the upper 
limit of human hearing It produces 
an extremely high-pitched shriek 
which can be heard a block away. 
There are several other types of vi- 

i brator which can kill microscopic 
life at short distances.

The machine was built by Com- 
i mander A P. Krueger, head of the 

navy's first mobile medical research 
unit.

Individuals who stand close to the 
machine longer than a few minutes 
at a time become mentally weary. 
Commander Krueger said. They 
lose some of their ability to do math- 

| ematical problems. This effect per
sists for several hours.

James Knight, 14. crew chief and pilots tVillco* B. ("T ex") 
and Paul Penrose were In the ship above, when the rrofl crashed on a 
test flight. Knight was killed. They had Just taken off at the municipal 
airport In Los Angeles, Calif. The plane Is a North Amrrlcan B 15,

Jxil Tru*ty Celebrate*
With Unuaual III Luck

PAINESVILLE, OHIO. — It was 
"in-again and out again”  of Jail for 
a local youth.

The young man, a trusty at the 
county Jail, was sent to the bakery 
on an errand for tho sheriff's sister 
Several other prisoners wanted 
some errands performed. In all 
the young prisoner had $3

With the money in his pocket, he 
decided to pay a visit to near-by 
Cleveland and see a movie As he 
was coming out of the theater he 
was much surprised to meet the 
sheriff, who was tn Cleveland on 
business.

The young man went back to his 
1 jail cell.

Appetizers? We like 'em. and 
here's where we get ours.

(Public Ledger— WNU Service.)

Bee* Are Livestock by 
Edict of Wyoming Board

CHEYENNE. WYO -P ig s  are pigs 
and cows are cattle, but bees are
livestock In Wyoming 

You can't rope 'em, ride 'em or 
brand 'em. but they can be vicious 
and they're stock tn trade for bee
keepers. so the state board of equali
zation has decided they're livestock 

It made the ruling to save Itself 
from beekeepers who criticized the 
board because they had to pay sales 
tax on sugar bought tn the winter.

While Clothes Cooler
White clothes are cooler than dark 

ones because more of the light rays 
are reflected, consequently less heat 
reaches the body. Blsck clothing 
absorbs practically all of the rays 
and is considerably warmer tn di
rect sunlight

OLD TOW N W ELL NOW SPOUTING GASOLINE IN MYSTERY

C L A S S I F I E D
DEPARTM ENT

FARM FOR SALEi — —— —
l£ -A ( KKS Irrigated , 3 m iles west o f  B rlfh *  
ton. good  w ater, fa ir  Im provem ents. P r ie s  
•0.600 W allet P . M errill, B righten , C ele .

C IVIC RESPONSIBILITY L *£- 
GARBING BEVERAGE ALCOHOL

LESSON T E X T  — D eu teronom y ft 32 
33 11 26 28. Isaiah 28 1-6. Habakkuk
2 12

G O LD E N  T E X T — R ightaousness exa lt 
•th a nation: but tin  Is a rep roa ch  to 
any people -P ro v e rb s  14 34

TAYLOR, MISS Threat* of a 
gasoline shortage are not worrying 
citizens of this community since the 
old town well, after more than a 
century of loyal service as a thirst- 
quencher, suddenly began produc
ing gasoline

All efforts to explain the enigma 
have failed

First indications that all was not 
right with the old well came when 
an unmistakable odor of gasoline

was noticeable "Some boy playing 
a Joke,”  residents said But the 
gasoline odor kept getting stronger 
and stronger.

A Negro was lowered into the well 
to investigate the trouble and the 
fumes were so trong that he was 
overcame. When he was revived, 
he reported gasoline was two feet 
deep In the eight-foot depth of wa
ter

It was decided to experiment fur-

| ther by tossing s lighted match into 
the well. The result was an ex
plosive roar and a tower of flame 
that surged high into the air Buck
ets were lowered, and when brought 
up to the surface, were filled with 
fire.

Members of the (tat« geological 
survey were lummoned and after 
an Investigation, they reported the 
fuel was seeping into the well from 
a nearby filling station. The filling

I station owner, however, said a three 
j weeks' check on his tanks revealed 

no shortage.
Once more the well was emptied 

and a thorough check was made on 
j the walls of the 90-foot shaft. The 
! second report declared there was 

no seepage of "gasoline or anything 
else" through the walls.

"Whatever is in the well Is either 
eoming in from the top or bottom,” 
Mayor J. E Walker said.

Legal approval of the sale of alco
holic beverages has largely taken 
the matter out of the hands of the 
home and the church and has made 
liquor a civic problem. That, of 
course, does not provide us with s 
convenient excuse for evading our 
personal responsibility, for the na
tion is made up of you and me. of 
your home and mine, of your church 
and mine We must share the na
tion's responsibility gladly and ac- 
lively If we are to be worthy of our 
citizenship. Especially la that true 
of the Christian, for he sees the 
spiritual and moral implications of 
the matter, and he alio knows what 
to do about it.

I. "Righteousness Exalteth a Na 
tion; but Sin Is a Reproach to Any 
People”  (Deut 5 32-33; 11 26 28).

That may sound a bit old-fashioned 
and it may appear that men have 
abrogated that principle, but if we 
wait a bit we shall see that tt still j 
works.

1 Righteousness Brings Blessing 
(Deut 5 32, 33. 11:26. 27) In this 
callous and indifferent generation 
we need to repeat with emphasis Die 
fact that there is laid down in the 
very constitution of the universe a 
moral distinction between right and 
wrong Right is always right and 
wrong is always wrong.

The book of Deuteronomy presents 
the fundamental laws of God In 
this fifth chapter there is a review 
of many of these laws and a practi
cal appeal for obedience It is point
ed out that the way of liberty in the 
walk of life is to turn neither to the 
extreme of legal bondage nor to the 
opposite extreme of human license, 
but to "walk in all the ways which 
the Lord your God hath commanded 
you." Walking in His ways brings 
all the blessings of Deuteronomy 
5:33. a promise which la repeated 
in 11 27.

2 Unrighteousness Brings Judg 
ment (Deut. 11:28). Turning aside 
from God's ways must bring upon 
man His curse It la no light mat
ter to be under God's disapproval. 
We who know how much the approv
al or disapproval of frail human be 
ings around us may mean, should 
consider what it means tn the life of 
a man (or of a nation) to have the 
eternal, omnipresent and omnipo
tent God against him.

Then what about a people which 
countenances the manufacture and 
the sale of intoxicants, which they 
well know bring about wickedness 
and vice which can only call for the 

, judgment of God Many believe that 
the great war in which the world is 
embroiled is simply God's Judgment 
upon the nations (Including England 
and Americal because they have 
turned aside from His holy ways 
That means that the most effective 
way to stop the conflict Is national 
penitence and prayer Why not be
lieve and practice II Chronicles 
7 14’

II. Civic Greatnrmi Cannot Be 
Built on Mo and Oppression (Isa
28 1-6. Hab 2 12).

Yes. that sounds old fashioned 
too' The theory of today seems to be 
that the road to greatness is by way 
of disregard of God's laws, and by 
the application of the mailed fist of 
cruel conquest. But let us remem- 
ber that others have tried the same 
violation of God's law. and let us 
recall what happened to them Did 
you ever hoar of Napoleon’ —of Al
exander the Great’ —of the "glory 
that was Greece” ’ —and the world 
conquering power of ancient Rome' 
Modem military leaders could well
• fiord to spend less time on their 
books of strategy and their war 
maps and more Ume reading the Bi
ble and the pages of history

1 Drunkenness and National De 
cay Go Together (Isa 28:1-8) The 
leaders of Israel (Ephraim) lingered 
long over their wine bowls as they
• poke with pride of their nation, 
and especially of Samaria. Its 
crown It was a city beautifully 
situated on a hillside surrounded by 
s fertile terraced hillside.

Does not that all have a vaguely 
familiar aound’  A great nation of 
iHir day which now lies in bondage 
to its neighbor dictator not long ago 
•poke with pride of Its attainments 
and its security, while (according 
to the testimony of Its own leaders) 
the use of Intoxicants went on apace.

! even In the army
2 Permanent Power Cannot Be 

Built on Oppression (Hsb 2 12). 
Here again history reveals the cor
rectness of Scripture Many a na
tion has sought to find Its "place in 
the sun" by building with the blood 
of Its vanquished enemies It has 
never worked, and tt will fail now 
just as It has tn the past

What about the city, state, or na 
tion that attempts to promote Its 
own growth out of the taxes on liq
uor and It* tala?

STOVE REPAIRS

REPAIRS&Src
O rder t h r o u g h  y o u r  O f  A L i R

Ml T / Ml It ITOVI MtPAlB CO.( CNf.Mfiv

This Far-Seeinp, Father 
U'as Taking l\o Chances

As Smith and Jones were wait
ing at the bus stop, a passer-by 
stopped and asked Jones the time. 
Jones did not reply.

After the stranger had passed 
on, Smith asked:

“ Why didn’t you answer him?”  
“ Well, it's this way," Jones re

plied. "If I'd told him the time, 
he might have got chatting, and 
In the end I might have asked him 
home to supper.

“ There he might have met my 
daughter and they might have 
fallen in love. Finally they might 
have got married.

“ And let me tell you, I don’t 
want a fellow for my son-in-law 
who can't afford to buy a watch.”

GoHAtipjoiejct,? 
TRY THIS FORMULA

Cstcsrs Sagrada, Frangula, S a l  
Amarum, Aniaa, Caraway, f  An
ns I, Ginger, Licorica, Methyl 
Salicylate, Carbonate of Mag
nesia, Oil of Cinnamon, Glycerin* 
and Saaaafraa.

It'a ail ready for you under th e 
name of “ ADLERIICA.”

If occasionally bothered w ith  
constipation, aggravating gas, 
headache* or bad breath, try this 
formula for its DOUBLE ACTlONi 
S carminative* for relief of gas 
pains and 3 laxatives for QUICK 
bowel action. Just taka th is  ad 
to  your druggist.

The Day's Idol
The idol of today pushes the 

hero of yesterday out of our rec
ollection; and will, in turn, be 
supplanted by his successor of to
morrow.—Washington Irving.

Beware Coughs
from common coids

That Hang On
Creomulston relieves promptly be

cause It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
brane*. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulston with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
CREOM ULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Sharp Wits Cut
Sharp wits, like sharp knives, do 

often cut their owners' fingers.— 
Arrowsmith.

MIDDLE-AGE 
WOMEN (££)
H E E D  T H I S  A D V I C E I !
If you're cross, restless, nervous
—suffer hot flashes, dizziness-— 
caused by this period In a 
woman's life — try Lydia Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. 
Made rrpecially for toomen Helps 
to relieve distress due to this 
functional disturbance. Thou
sands upon thousands of women 
report remarkable benefits Fol
low label directions.

Rum or’ s Power
Rumor has a hundred tongues, 

a hundred mouths, a voice of iron. 
— Vergil.

JUST a 
M SN  IN FtATMSeS
OR S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

WNU— H 41—41

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Them < Jr anna the B lood 
of Harmful Body I u t «

Your kidney* *re constantly filtering 
waste matter from the blood stream. Bm  
kidneys sometime* leg in thair work- -da 
not set as Nature intended— fall to re- 
mav* impurities t b s ',  if ret Blood, m ar 
poison t be system anti upaet tbs whole 
body machinery.

Bymptoma may be -ags Ing backache, 
pern latent beads' he, at t arks of diniinssn, 
getting up nights, swelling, pu fitness 
under thu eyes- a  feeling af narvoua 
untiety and loss of pep end strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dla* 
order ere sometimes burning, scanty at 
too frequent urination

There should be no deubt that prompt 
tree!ment m wiser than nsgiset trSS 
Oman $ Ptlls t>*om& bars bees winning 
nets '•■■■■:• I ■ rm>r« than forty ye 
They have a rs« on wide rsputatl 
Are recommended by grateful PSfilU 
country ever. Ask year «•»fkbort

DOANS PILLS
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Scout Officials Named 
At Tuesday Meeting

Officials were today announc
ed following completion of the 
organization of a Boy Scout 
Troop by the Friona Lions Club 
Tuesday evening The troop will 
hold regular meetings on Mon
days

Frank Trout was named as 
scoutmaster, Coach Eddie Wil
liams and Virgil Elms as assist
ants. The troop committee in
cluded H. T Magness, chairman, 
Pete Buske. Frank Spring, Dr 
McReynolds. and Glenn Reeve 
Rev Joe Wilson was named to I 
head the Cub Scout organization j 

Chester Dunlap, field execu
tive, met with the Friona troop 
Tuesday night to assist in getting | 
the Scouting movement under- | 
way here, and much interest U ! 
expected in Scouting in this 
community All lnterestei boys] 
were asked to see Mr Trout for 
complete details

All-American 
Menu From 
Soup To Smokes

Washington,— Here is a little 
puzzler for the American house- i 
wife

If you were asked to produce I 
an All-American dinner, what 
would your menu be'’

By “ All-American" we mean 
foods that were not known t o ! 
the world before the lands of 
the Western Hemisphere were 
discovered We mean foods that j 
the Indians of this hemisphere 
discovered and cultivated and 
which the European explorers 
brought back to the Old World 

Weil, here is the answer: 
Tomato Juice 
Roast turkey 
Corn on the cob 
Baked squash 
Lima beans
Sweet and Irish potatoes 

Pies made of blackberries 
Ditto of huckleberries 
Ice cream flavored with van

illa
Salted peanuts and pecans 
Cigars and cigarettes

The Indians of North and 
South America, except the Az
tecs, were not much on writing 
history -or writing much else 
for trial matter but they cer
tainly made history when, pa
tiently and persistently, they 
experimented with various wild 
plants, domesticated them and 
found they were good to eat 

There are countries in north
ern Europe today whose people ! 
would go hungry if it were not 
for the potato, and other coun
tries in southern Europe whose 
people would be in the same 
lx»at if it were not for corn 

And men and women all over 
the globe would find life not 
half so agreeable If they mUaed 
their smokes. The wonder about 
the weed is not so much Its

W an t Ads
LOST One whltefaee yearling 
heifer, weighing about 500 lbs 
Anyone knowing whereabouts of 
same, please notify G S Stow 
ers. Friona. Texas ltd

FOR SAIL OR TRADE One 
house trailer 7x9 Call at “90 
station on h ghvay. Fri >na, Tex 
as.

How Soviets Outrun Heavy Tanks

Farm and Ranch
at New

Low Interest Rates
Prompt Service

J. G. Evans
Bux 169 — Hereford, Texas

|

A Soviet armored train opens fire on Nazi planes, according to 
Russian censor-passed caption. Trains like this, carrying pieces 
Iras can outgun the heaviest tanks, have been used against attacks 
on Leningrad old have made day and mgtit raids against the Na/aw

Penguins Move #to New Home

Annie, famous penguin, receives a fish from Admiral Richard E. 
Byrd, during luncheon in Rockefeller Center’s sunken gardens, 
where 14 of the high-hat birds have been transferred from the 
Bronx Zoo and the Aquarium. Little Michael J. O'Donnell, 5Vs,

looks on.

„ Five for Yictorv

i e Kiigli-h I iji.-i- k • : -ervr N:i*i r.d Dog Week by lining up in 
"A f'T Vn lory f rmation They're champions who will compete 

" is  in the Western Specialty Clubs Association Dog 
Show at Chicago, in November.

for blue ribbons

TEXASOUT-O-OOORg

experiments 
With Wheat 
Reduces Smut

College Station. An outstand
ing result of the Extension Ser
vice wheat program of the Tex
as is characterized by E A 
Miller, agronomist of the Texas 
Extension Service as “a remark
able reduction of stinking smut.” 
He attributes this to seed treat
ment demonstrations and other 
educational work by extension 
county agricultural agents, “ and 
has meant many thousands of 
dollars extra profit to wheat 
producers.”

For instance. Miller explains, 
in 1831 more than 1.000 carloads 
of wheat graded smutty at the 
Amarillo gram grading labora
tory. which is one of several lab
oratories in the state During 
the past few years, however, 
only a few cars have been so 
classed Smut not only reduces 
yield, but also causes a dock
age when the wheat is sold

Miller, who recently attend
ed a series of meetings con
ducted in cooperation with the 
Texas Wheat Improvement As
sociation in most of the wheat 
growing counties, says that the 
wheat quality improvement pro
gram was started to counteract 
the increasing acreage of certain 
poor baking quality varieties 
Some of these had been in
creased in several counties to 
the point where there was dan
ger that Texas would lose its 
reputation of producing high 
quality wheat

Educational meetings called 
by extension county agricultur
al agents were held In most of 
the leading wheat-growing coun
ties in the summer of 1940 to 
discuss with farmers the im
portance of growing only good 
quality wheat and in that way 
maintain good markets. Follow
up educational m e e t i n g s  in 
w hich county agricultural agents, 
vocational teachers and others 
cooperated, were held in 1941

The agronomist quotes a re
cent progress report of the Tex
as Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion which recommends three 
hard red winter varieties- Tur
key, Tenmarq and Standard 
Blarkhull—for the main wheat 
area of the state on the basis 
of their bakmg quality and per
formance in experimental tests. 
In the section east of Denton 
and Orayson counties the soft 
winter varieties of Red May and 
Mediterraneg: are recommend
ed.

V I T - A - W A Y
Does VIT A WAV Help Breeding Troubles?
VIT A WAY s great value from this standpoint is evidenced by the many en 
thusiastic reports of outstanding results coming from Users, as well as report* 
of greatly reducing the Mortality Rate in Lambs.

V IT A WAY tor Sole by

SAN TA FE GRAIN CO.

west of Friona, and he did 
somewhat of a business oil the 
side for himself, by buying and 
selling cattle and calves

J O D O K
(Continued from Page 1»

iiat reel -n and rrmov-
tent Ira pp>ers. but it es them
be sweet news to the cv supt
an—condltions for wild ent The
are ao secrd  in South good hab

'Ms fill that field men. game d<
■’'olnl n cf the executive where tl

WANTED Reporters to measure 
land in northeast part of eoun 
ty Rate of pay $5 00 per day 
Contact Kelt/ Oarnson Parmer 
County Tripple 'A '1 office. Far • 
well. Texas
ET»R HAI.F 90 acres, south half 
of NW quarter Section two, Twp 
4. Range 4, Parmer County. Tex 
aa One half Royalty in tract 
F D Barber 150* Nw 6th S t . j 
Oklahoma City Okla 4ld
Ft Mi SALK OR TRADE Our 3 
room douse, near J C Wllklaon 
home Gas lights and water Al- j 
«> about $200 00 worth of new 
furniture the whole thing for j 
$300 00. Including west half of , 
lot on Which It stands. See R H 
PxlmaW r. Friona. Texas 2-td ,
We Specialize in brake re lining 
Brine, in your brake shoes and 
we will do the rest Our new 
burnisher afford* 100 per cent j 
contact with drum MILLER 
AUTO STORE. Hereford. Texas

tfc j
FOR BALE Good trailer House.! 
7 feet by 16 feet Call at Phillip* 
Service Station on Highway. Fri- ' 
ana W  , <

■(- ’ *v [vr»"iriv win nave a 
rd fm e iurtn” many of the 

ir rolblrrs into the traps 
*1̂ 4 {ff<nltr ♦ fjict th^’

he wild turkey crop this year 
—tter thin it has been in 

•'arv, rnanv v»ars Wild tur- 
eys are plentiful In that sec- 
t. n of Texas, with a heavy ac

cent on the plentiful 
The department a n n u a l l y  

traps several hundred wild tur-

sspread. but the vast variety of 
k in d s  o f  tobacco that have 
since been developed — the 
fragrant TtffkLsh, the cigar 
wrapper from Sumatra, the 
heavy burley of Kentucky, the 
alluring clgaret material of 
North Carolina and Virginia. 
Just to mention a few

ifforded 
Mill.to,

i by bi lmists of the 
m'nt in habitats 
is ufflcient food 

v i re protection 
- 1 that the birds

quite right, but if the .time 
should come that I could be of 
any service, be it ever so little, 
you will find me hitting the 
gravel or the slab as the road 
may be. for the nearest training 
camp where I could wash dishes 
or peel spuds for the boys who 
could shoot. I could even set 
off the charge in one of our big 
guns, and I could stay on the 
Job—for there are many days 
and sometimes a whole week 
that I never take a drink of 
water an so long as I could wig
gle at all, and had enough 
breath in my old carcass, I 
could call hell-un-dam-nation 
on the enmy and to our boys I 
could say “sick-im-ti-pell Hen- 
ny.”

Mr Smith, so the Judge states 
never sent any of his stock to the 
big city markets, that is. to use 
his own expression, he never 
went to town with his cattle but 
sold them locally either to oth
er cattlemen, stock buyers or 
butchers, and his saying was-- 
“ Buy at home. Sell at home, 
and you'll always have a home "

That just struck me as being 
pretty good philosophy, and 
worth repeating and remember
ing. Especially if it be paraphras
ed Just a little and made to read 
thus "Buy at your home town, 
sell at your home town and you'll 
always have a home town."

I think that is a mighty good 
paraphrase of a mighty good 
slogan and will fit not only the 
individual, but the entire town 
and community and not only 
one town and community but 
any town and community. And 
If we want Friona to be the 
best town in the country, the 
adoption of such a creed or slo
gan individually and for our city 
will furnish a mighty good foot
hold to start from, and this in
cluded the business and profes
sional men as well as all others.

Soldiers Visit
(Continued from Page 1>

camp in Missouri, and was later 
transferred to Camp Bowie, at 
Brown wood He has recently re
turned from the Louisiana army 
maneuvers.

While not thoroughly infatu
ated with Army life, Raymond 
says he will stay in the army 
perhaps longer than his one 
year enlistment period, and while 
in it he plans to make all the 
advancement he can He says 
his four elder brothers enlisted 
for three years each and have 
each remained in twelve years. 
Though he enlisted for only one 
year, he may remain in for four 
years

as the New Mexico line, and prob
ably farther with as much as an 
inch and a half of water report
ed

On the Ervin Johnson and 
Sloan Osborn farms about five 
miles west of town, binders were 
operating until about 3 o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon, when light 
showers stopped the work, and 
these showers were followed by 
heavy showers during the night 
and Wednesday.

It was also reported here Wed
nesday that nearly three-fourths 
of an inch of moisture had been 
received at Farwell Tuesday 

| night.
Word also reached here from 

Lazbuddy that heavy rains had 
j fallen there and that the crops 
1 in many of the fields there were 
i falling badly

Heavy showers fell here dur
ing most of the night. Wednes
day night, yielding another es
timated inch of mositure and 
making a total of four inches or 
more since the rain began Tues
day morning.

--------------- o---------------

Farmer John
(Continued from Page 1)

may decide the destiny of Am 
erica.

Friday night, in the glare of 
i the athletic field spot lights, 
the drama of "America at work'' 
was in tyain view The Job was 

j to win the football game The 
law was a standard set of foot
ball rules. The enforcement o f
ficers were a set of regular 
fellows, insisting on fair, Just 
regulation with no man's style 
or enthusiasm cramped 'Tfrli 
workmen were the cream of 

! high school manhood. Each with 
lus individual worth and char
acteristic cooperating with de
termination, still and integrity 
to push over the winning score. 
The reward, the pay for the ef- 

j fort, was the favor, the approv
al. the sanction, the praise of 
the beautiful school-girl section 
of bleachers Hurrah, for Young 
America Hurrah, for the foot- 

i ball boys.

Riles For
(Continued from Page 1)
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a.s explained, is due to 
i * ivy rams which brought food 
» 1 c'.ver plants up to a high 
level Insects are also plentiful. 
And ;o» J p.' lection has been 
provided cn the ranches where 
trapping operations will be un
dr rtaken.

Turkeys are caught by luring 
them into traps with baits of 
various grains In a hard drouth 
year when food Is scarce, tur
keys take to this "foreign" food 
fine, and flock by the hundreds 
into traps In the fall of 1939. 
the department thus caught 551 
turkeys and distributed them, 
and last fall, when conditions 
were somewhat better. 382 tur
keys were trapped

With so much natural food 
available this year department 
trappers hope to hang up no 
such record

But the department U less in
terester in "records" than in 
the welfare of Texas game The 
executive secretary and other o f
ficials are Jubilant over the 
South Tex»s turkey crop, as well 
as the excellent living conditions 
for turkeys that prevail on the 
many turkey, deer and other 
restoration projects the depart-

rirxt we smother in the heat, then welter in the mti<l. 
To moat of us, a little ilu*t, would now look mighty j» 
And to keep our clothing clean sure keeps us in a quand 
And the best place to do thw *  Heipv Self* Laundry

HOULFTTES HELPY SELFY LAUNDRY
” W# Take the Work Out of W uh

I was over to Farwell Monday 
afternoon, went over with May
or Reeve, but he stayed so long. 

I that I did not wait to come home 
with him when I received an in
vitation to ride home with my 
eood friend Miss Lola Good- 
wlne Anyway, while I was there. 
I talked for a while with an
other of my good friends. Judge 
J C. Temple, and he told many 

( interesting things, among them 
being a story about a man whom 
he called Butter-milk" Smith 
I have no idea how he received 
such an appellation, unless he 
might have owned a herd of cows 
that gave butter-milk 

Anyway. Mr Smith was fore
man for the American Cattle Co., 
and had his headquarters about 
seven miles south and a little

ment is sponsoring over the 
I State.
H o w l This For Gam e

The bobwhite la not the only 
quail in Texas. In addition the 

j Lone Star State has scaled quail. 
:ommonly railed blue quail, 
M arns quail and Gambel quail 

j All of them are plentiful this 
• vear, as is attested by this re- 
I port from the game manager 
I of the Southwest Texas region 
IA game warden on a 14 mile 
drive along a road near the Me- 
Muilen-LaSalle County line coun
ted 105 conveys of blue quail!

All kinds of 
OFFTCE 

SUPPLIES
at

The Brand
in Hereford

mint's of Panhandle, a former 
i minister of the local church 

Because his sister. Mrs F R 
Strate. of Harrisonville. Mo., was 
on her way to Friona to attend 
the funeral, interment was not 
made at that time Wednesday 
afternoon the body was still at 
the E B Black Funeral Home 
in Hereford and no definite bur
ial services had been set.

A host of friends of the fami
ly at Friona join in their sym
pathy for the bereaved family. 

--------------- o---------------

Five Soldiers
(Continued from Page 1)

of them, who will see that they 
do a Job well and return to us 
better citizens and better men 
than when they went to their 
country's aid Yes. Friona truly 
appreciates you, Mr and Mrs 
Baker

Tuesday Rain
(Continued from Page 1)

one-party states, we need a new 
organization rooted In and pro
moted by community civic or
ganizations These organizations 
should reflect a willingness to 
assume individual responsibility, 
and love of freedom among all 
people It might be named Re
publican. America First. Anti- 
New Deal. Workman’s League. 
Business, or a multitude of ap
propriate names. But it must 
have its foundation in the rank 
and file Starting from such a 
nurture bed, the guiding prin
ciple would naturally be equal 
privileges for each man to pur
sue the course that best '’suits, 
his ideas and that his rewards 
are his very own.

With the people again using 
their votes as free, optimistic 
individuals, the fear of central
ized government or dictatorship 
should soon vanish. With free 
enterprise again flourishing, with 
individual initiative turned loose, 
the clmb to better conditions 
would be rapid The shameful 
waste might even be considered 
worth the cost as a lesson to 
the people. "Emergency” would 
be forgotten Within a few 
months the country will be call
ed on again to elect many of 
her law-makers That election 
will be extremely important. It

R E G A L
T H E A T R E
Matinee 2 p m —Night 7 :30

Friday Oct. 24 
"ONE NIGHT IN THE 

TROPICS"
Allen Jones—Nancy Kelly
Historical Spots in America

Saturday. Oct. 25tlA  |
"THE DURANGO KID"

Charles Starrett, Luana Walters
"T h ree  Stooges Comedy”

19 0 1 1 9  4 1

E. B. BLACK CO. /
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  U n d e r t a k i n g

Prompt Ambulance Service
We now offer $150.00 ( ’ash liunnl Insurance at low coat! 

HEREFORD. TEXAS

At about 8:30 Tuesday morn
ing it began raining at Friona 
and east of here as far as Here
ford and continued raining in
termittently throughout the day 
The stars were shining brightly 
at ten o'clock

But the clear sky did not last 
long as several heavy showers 
were reported Tuesday night, 
and continued with heavy and 
light showers throughout the 
day, Wednesday

An estimated three Inches of 
moisture has been received here 
since Tuesday morning, and row 
crop harvest will be held up a 
week or ten days

Tuesday the rain had not 
reached farther west than Par- 
merlon six miles west of Fri
ona; and only a very light fall 
had been received there, but 
during Tuesday night and until 
i, .or Wednesday the rain has 
aparently extended as far west

Ii It s a Feed Mill You 
Are Needing

We Have It/
The WELTMORE Pulverizer will grind it 

WET OR DRY'

Buy Now
for Later on It will be Impossible to get Them'

Maurer Machinery Co.
M  M DEALERS

Sunday & Monday, Oct. 26-27
"THAT NIGHT IN RIO"

in Technicolor 
Alice Faye—Don Ameche

Teinpillion in color — News

Thursday, Oct. 30th
"FLAME

OF NEW ORLEANS"
Marlene Deitrich Roland Young 

Bruce Cabot
“ Stranger Than Fiction”

ADMISSION:
Adults ..........................  30c
Children, anytime 10c

f k - >
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